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does. We ought, however, to be able to do
better than we do. I now wish to refer to
the retirement of Mr. Walter, Police Magis-
trate. This is reminiscent of one of the first
actions taken by the Labour Government
Borne years ago when Mr. Roe was removed
from his position as police magistrate. The
Premier says that the action of the Govern.
meat in removing Mr. Walter was not due
to any' vindictiveness concerning what Mr.
Walter did on the goldfields during the war.
Of coure T accept the Premier 's explana-
tion, but all I can say is that Mr. Collier
is the unfortunate victim of coincidence in
that the retirement of 'Mr. Walter should
have eoinuijed with the advent of' the
Labour Governmlent to Power. Mr. W alter
had been away on long service leave anl
come hack to Western Australia prepared to
resuttit his duties. He had Vaiued no ink-
lingr from any source that he 'vms to he
superse~ded, and the first intimation he re-
ceired cin his arrival was a communicatin
in which his resignation 'vas demanded. l1c
did not resign his position and he w-as then
cottitulsorily retired. I have no hesitation
in saying that Mr. Walter was one of the
best ngi~trates that Perth has had during
its history, and T regret that he was retired.
I do not think it redouinds to the credit of
the Government. I am sorry they did it,
and] I think this action has left a bad im-Lression on the minds of the People. When

entered this Chamber I did so with the
ide- of not being what is known as a party
politician. I camne here with the intention
of carrying out, as far as T could, one of
the traditions of this House and one of its
functions, namely. to judge every Bill on
its merits necording to our v'iews, and to
allow only that particular Bill to influence
our nrenn'ents and convictions when we bad
it before us. This (l'amher is niot con-
cernid with the fate of Governments. We
-are not here to Put out Administrations, or
to Olu np,rthina in that diretion. We are
here to judge measures as they arn prez-
sert-'l to ius and to ext-ress our opinion re-
rnrdiirr the general policy of Governments.
I in~tend4 to deal with Bills according to me
knowvlr,'e and to deal with them on their
merits. T have much pleasure in supporting
the nvotion before the (%air.

O n motion by Hon. H. *T. Telland, debate
djoin-ned.

Honuse adjiourned at R.JR p.m.
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The SPEAK(ER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILL.

2leasge fron, the Lieut.-Governor received
and read notifying assent to the Supply
Bill (No. I), £1,863,500.

QUESTIONS (2)-lOAt) 2AKl qte,
FEDERAL GRANT.

Expenditure in Great Southern.
Mr. GRIFFITHS (for Mr. Thomson)

asked the Minister for Works: 1, Is it cor-
rect that the Government propose to expend
the whole of the f unds allocated to t ie Gireat
Southern distrit-t, under the road grant,
by day labour under departmental s-uper-
vision? 2, If so, will the Government re-
consider their decision, and hand over to the
local road boards the expenditure of the
monley and the carrying out of the work,
thtus ntilisiag local plant and labour?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, Yes. It h-as been decided to construct by
day labour in the following districts in
proximity to the Great Southern Railway:
-Katanning, flunbleyung, Kent, Woodau-
illing, Plantagenet, Tambellup, Kojonup,
Preston, Broomehill, Onowangerup. 2, Local

pln and lal~o',r will he iusedl aerver
possible, but compliance with Commonwealth
conditions must be the deciding factor.

Allocations of Money.
Mr. SAMPSON asked the Minister for

Works: 1, What allocations have been made
of the first and second years' grants in con-
nection with the Federal grant for road-
making? 2, In which road board districts
has construction work actually commenced?
3, Are those boards that are capable of
carrying out the work proposed in their re-
spective districts to be permitted to do so?
4, Tn which districts are Public Works De-
partmnent employees doing the road work?

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, A statement showing the allocation of the

ir-~t year's grant has been laid on the Table
of thep House. The second *year's grant has
not yet been allocated. 2, Fremiantle, Har-
vey, .Swvan, Denmark, Lake Grace, Gingin,
Melville, Murray, Sussex, Warren, Albany,
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Armnadale-Kelmsemott, ChGittering, Augusta,
Wagin, Esperanee. 3, The work will be car-
ried out by the road boards in all coses
whore the Engineer-in-Chief so recommends.
The certificate of the Engine-er-in-Chief must
be obtained before the Commonwealth Gov-
ermnent will reimburse the expenditure. 4,
flenmiark, Sussex, Armadale-Klmseott,Lake
Grace, Warren, Albany, Murray, Augusta,
Frenmantle, Wagin.

QUESTION -PEMBERTON TOWN-
SITE.

MrI. T. H. SMkITH asked the Miniiter for
Works: 1, 1s it the intention of the Gov-
ernment to demlare a townsite at Peier-
ton' 2, If so, when dto they propose to
make the declaration, and bare the survey
made?

The- MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, Yes. 2, As soon as the site is definitely
fixe.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS, JARNA I)IP
TO PEMIBERTON.

NIr. J. I. SMITH asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, When will the Railway De-
partment take over the line between Jar-
nadup and P'emberton? 2, Is it proposed
to erect a station and goods shed at Pein-
berton. 3, Is hie aware that a great 4eal
of petty thieving is taking place at Pemn-
berton biecause there is no officer in charge?
4. Will he appoint an officer immedtiately?

The MNINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plid: 1, It has not Yet been definitely
setti d when the Railway Department will
take over this line. 2, 3, 4, These questions
will receive consideration in due comre.. In
thme meantime traffic is being dealt with by
the State Sawmills brancho.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Seventh Dog.

Ilelate resorned fromn the 7th August.

Mr. L.ATHIA2E\ (York) [4.371: It is
usual for the losers to congratulate the
winners. T, therefore, take this opportunity
of '-ongratnlatinq ti-c Government upon re-.
ceiving a mandate from the people to carry
on the good administration of the State.
It waq noticeable at the opening of Par-
liamrent tbnt tile Government have plenty of
friends. The accommodation of the House
was so taxed that it was almost impossible
for visitors to get Dear the provisions that
were supplied for their consumption. I
suggest that the House Committee shouldl,
on a future oce-ision, if the crowds are
likel, to increase aF they* have done during
the ?:,st two or three enrs, make some
other arraspsen'ent for the better comfort
alnd ncen,,,odatir of visitors.

The Premier: Give then, more roonm, you
ineowi

Mr. LATHAM: If the weather were fine
a marquee night be erected on the lawn at
the side of the House, and atternoon tea
served there. Those wbo conme back to the
House after Ihe general elections naturally
feel the lose of those with whom they have
been associated during the previous years.
I have been here for only three years, but
I notice the absence of many familiar faces
from anzongst those around ale. I portien-
larly regret the loss of the ex-Mlinister for
Agriculture, 'Mr. Maley. The people, how-
ever, have decided in this way, and wve must
accept the position. We are to-dlay rele-
gated to the Opposition side ot the House.
The Opposition hare a wonderful amount of
work to dto. It is our duty to assist in the
good government of the State, no matter on
which side of the House n-e may be. Tt is
the intention of the party I hare the honour
to lend to assist the Government in any
direction that will be beneficial to the State.
I say unreservedly that whilst. tlhe actions
of the Government are likely to be of assist-
ance to this State, we will assist them in
every manner possible. I do not sy we
are going to support any legislation that
tends to assist one section of the community
against another.

The Premier: That is clear but Dot very
definite.

Mr. LATHEAM.N: It is definite. The little
party to which I belong represents the
country interests. We say definitely that
no party or person has a right to get up in
this H ouse and say they exclusively repre-
sent a certain section of the community.
We represent the country interest,, and in-
tend zealously to guard the interests of the
primary producers while we are here. We
are a small party speaking with one voice
on this subject. While we hold our posi-
tions in this House, we intend to watch the
interests of the primary producers and those
dependent upon thema as carefully as we can.
No political section, whither belonging t.'
one party or another, has a right to say i1
is the only section voicing the opinion of
the primary prodncers.

Mr. Sampson: We represent the majority
of the Country Party.

Ifr. LATHAM: That may be so. At
election time we heard all sorts of rash,
statements. Sometimes when we listen to
a candidate we wonder if he is really sincer,
when he tries to persuade the peo~ple that
he and the party to which he belongs will
represent only ne section of thep community.
No\' one has any right to come into this
Chamber ostensibly for the purpose of look-
ing afte-r anythin~g else but the entire in-
terests of the State. To-day more than
ever we want people with a big vision, able
to Fee over the little difficultie, that inm
mediately surround them. A perusal of the
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech convinced lm-
that it is a commendation of the work of
the late Government. One wonu'd think

253
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from reading the Speech that everything io
the political garden is going along beauti-
fully. iNo great reforms are forecastea. A
few amendments to certain Acts of Parlia-
ment are proposed, but on the whole the
Glovernment of the day are iollotving tao
policy of the late (;overnment. So long as
they continue to do that, there will be very
few regrets over the change. How this
policy is carried out is quite a different
matter. The late Government did very
good work. No doubt mistakes were made,
bunt they will Ice made by the present Gov-
ernment. Much new legislation and new
methods were introduced and in such cir-
etnistances it Wax Only to he exp,.eted that
there would be mistakes when an endeavour
was made to carry out such big works as
those Sir James Mitchell undertook when
he n-as in charge of the Treasury bench.
Immigration is a big problem and I am
sure that the Minister in charge of that
branch of the Government's aetiviteis to-
dlay will realise that dlifficulties lie ahead
of him. The population of Western Aus-
tralia must be built up unless the csnptv
spaces are to remain a mtuacc to us. While
it is necessary to bring people into hi
State it is equally necessary that the2y
should be settled in the country areas. Thi
population of the cities is being built up
to-day in a way that is a menace to the
State.

Mr. Penton: We harp been telling yo,;
that for the last five years.

Mr. LATHAM: But little help hse been
given to overcome the difficulty and anO
better scheme than that propounded by the
Mitchell Government has been brought for-
ward. We have a wonderful heritage in
the South-West portion of the State and
it is the dpty' of the Governiment, even if
viewed from the defence standpoint alone,
to see that such land is not allowed to lie
idle to the envy of people who may want to
force themselves on uts in the future. We
must do something with that part nf the
State. Is it not better to sacrifice a little
in order to achieve that endft Is it not
better to do that thtan to sacrifice people
as was done in other parts of Australia
during the pioneering stages? We shall not
reeeii'e a return inmedintely as the result
of the settlement of the South-West, hunt
that is not to be expected. They (lid not
get early returns from the Gippslan.I arena
when they were first settled. So long as wye
can see a futore ahend &f lan(] settlement
there, together with ultimate returns, the
steps that have been t:ken are in the right
direction. I believe, it is the intention of
the Government to carry out the policy oi
the Mitchell Government, almost to the
letter. I had expected to read! of m'any
reforms that one might anticipate, but they
were not indicated in the Governor's9
Speech.

Hon. S. W. Mfunii-: I do not think yoo
will be disill,,sionsegl before the end of
the session.

Mr. LATHAM: There is no doubt we
shalt have some socialisti- legislation placed
before us.

Mr. Poarou lintr, hear!
Mr. LATHAM: And we shall oppose it

ags strongly as possible-
The Premier: That shows the open mind

yon bring to bear.
imr. L4 ATIHAM: We shall oppose it

strong]l'y if "t, consider it is not beneficial
to the- State as a whole.

.Mr. Hlolmnn: Do y ou intend to oppose
Stilt, farming?

%fr. l,ATIIAM: Socialistic legislation ib
class legislatlion.

The- Premier: But you have, not h-,ar-t
"lint it is yet.

Mr. LATRI: No, but the Honorary
Minister informed ir that I should not In-
lisillusionised.

The Minister for Railways: You hay!
fipohtic vision.

The Prenier: This is your impartial
miind.

Mr. LATHfAM: The legislation to be a -
traduced may be for the benefit of a few.

The Minist-, for Railways: No, for tin
people as a whole.

Mr. LATHAM: Not if it is like the 44
hour iveek, which benefiti, but one section.
L would like to have the benefit of the 44-
bour week, but I am nor likely to get it.
I am sorry that the member for Ouildforl
(lHon. W. fl. Johnson) threw out a chal-
lenge the other night whcn be said that n-
thing had been done f or agriculture in
Western Australia by the Leader of the
Opposition. One has only to travel to taw
agricultural areas to see what progress ha,
been munde uinder past .Administrations. I
can only hope that at the end of the next
five venas we shall see the same progress
made.

The Minister for Railwtys: You wvill sei
amr.

Mr. LATHAM: The Minister is opti-
snistie.

The Premier: Why be pessimistic?
Mr. LATHAM: I admiit that if the Gov

eminent, during the next five years, carry
the work along the lines adopted dluring
the last five years, good will result for the
State.

Mr. Wilson: If it is like the last five
year t . fled help the country' .

lion. S. W. Munsie: The country will he
I ankrupt.

Mr. Bie-hardsoa : We bore beard that tale
before.

Mr. LATH AM: The State is by no
meai!g bankrupt to-day.

lion. S. W. Mnnsie: It would have been
b~ankrupjt if yonu had remoained in charge
for auiner five years.

Mr. LATHAM: It all depends on how
tlhr money ii, spent. It is certain that with
the rx~eri,'nee gained in the past, we should
not have the same diffieslties cropping "~p
againh, an'] such difficlties as do appear will

e- asier tn overe-ome. I trust that when
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the 6creruanent go to the country again,
the State will be as flourishing in the agri-
cultural areas particalarly as it was when
they came into power.

The Minister for Rajlruave: You have no
dolan t al out that, have yelli

11r. LATHAM: No, but when the member
for (Guildtord throws out such a challenge
it calls for a reply. Work has been done and
done well and I appreciate the efforts of'
Sir James Mitchell, in his attempt to de-
velop the South-West. Failure or success
depends on the awn settled on the land; the
scheme itself is all right. I remember read-
ing a speech by the Premier during the
election campaigu, in the course of which
lie said that there were 76,000 acres of land
ander cultivation less than when Labour
went out of office in 1016. If that were
so, the toit remains that the land under
cultivation produced 1,500,000 bushels more.

The Premier: You should study the fig-
ures-

Mr. LATHAM; I got my particulars
front the returns.

'The Premier: The yield depends upon the
season and on the area under crop.

Mr. LATHAM; No, not altogether.
Thd Premier: It does dejnil on those

considerations.
Mr. LATHAM: Bletter methods of culti'-

vation have been adopted and every year
shows an improvement. In the year when
'we produced 18,000,000 bushels of 'wheat
the season was a good one, and there was a
large area under cultivation. Since then,
however, conditions have so changed and
agricultural education has developed so that
we are able to secure better returns from
smaller areas of land than were secured
previously.

The Prouder: The good seasons also tell.
Mr. LATHAM: But I say that iumproved

methods of farming have accounted for the
better returns.

The Premier: It would certainly have
something to do with it, but roil will Dot
deny that 'ye have had good seasons.

Mr. LATHAM: No, hot the fact remains
that with better methods better return-, have
been secured front smaller acreages. I re-
member at one time the occupier could
hardly give his farm away, but during the
term ot the Mitchell Government there has
been a restoration of confidence in l:and
settlement. Not only have people been more
inotented on the land, lbut the value of the
land has increased. That was due to the
hotter tenure of security as well as other
considerations I have mentioned. We bare
had sympathetic Governments that have en-
shled us to achieve that result. Monmey has
been borrowed to assist land settlement and
if we do not assist people to pioneer the
outhack areas we shall not have ay future
land vettlenient. No capital is available in
Western Australia for pioneer farinn. If
the Government desire land settlement to go
ahead they will hare to find the money to
assist those who go outback.

Ifember: The Giovernment are doing that.

Mr. LATHAN[: That is so. It is regret-
table that wre cannot get people with money
to engage in pioneer farming rather than in
the purchase of improved properties as is
so often the position to-day. The member
for Guildtord referred to the co-operative
movement. I do not think hie has always
been a friend of that movement. In the
early days I believe he opposed giving them
the right to handle the wheat.

Eon. W. D. Johnson: No, you are wrong,
I introdlue~l themn to that work.

Mfr. LATHAM: In another place an hon.
member said he was iesponsihle for them
doing the work.

lion. W. D. Johnson: Then lie is wrong.
Mr. LATHJAM: I am pleased to hear it,

and I hop'e the co-operative movement will
get the beniefit of the assistance of the pres-
ent U4overntaent. When the member for
Guildlford said the other n~ight that there
was no -onnec-tion between the co-operative
moveiment and the Primary Producers' As-
sociation, he showed tloat he knew little
about the history of those concerns.

The Minister for Lands: You used to
deny there was that connection when you
were 'with their party-

Mr. LATHAM: I do not know that I did.
The Minister for Lands: I do.
Mr. LATHANI: I say it is wrong to as-

sert that there is no connecting link be-
tween them.

Hon. W. D. JTohnson: I say there is no
more link between them thani there is in
connection with the trades union movement.

Mr. LATHAM: I say there is that link.
The hon. nmemaber does not know the early
history. The movement had its birth at a
meeting of the Farmer, and Settlers' As-
sociation, as. the Primary Producers' Asso-
ciation was then, known in the city, There
(ant be no doubt about that.

Mfinisterial Members: St. George's-ter-
race farmers!

Mfr. LATHAM: What about the news-
paper that is issued from the building of
the -u-operative movement?

Mr. C. P. Wanabdrougha: Are yot. eon-
lemng that phase of the work?

Mr. LATHAM: I am not condemning; I
am speaking for the o-operative movement.
Does the hot,. m~emher misunderstand?

NIr. C. P. Waasbrough: I do not aids-
uinderstand von.

Mr. LATHAM: Then let us get on. Here
we have a paper edited, although not printed
or published. tl'erc but it is the official or-
gan Of the co-operative movement.

Hon. W, I). Johnson: Those controlling
the paper are merely tenants of the co-
operative concern.

Mr. Penton: I notice the paper gave the
Leader of the Couintry Party a good ''go''
this week.

Mfr. LATHAM : I am not worrying
about that. There has been that link be-
tween the Primary Producers' Association
and the Coa-operative Company.
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'Mr. E. B. JTobnston: Anyhow, that
arrangement is likely to be terminated at
any )moment.

Mr. LATHA'.%f What a disclosure! I
say the "Priniary Producer" newspaper
is the connecting link between the
Primary Producers' Association and the
co-operative movement.

Mr. George: You do not call it a news-
paper?

The Minister for Lands: It is a good
paper.

Mr. LATHAM: It speaks well ofth
Minister and it provides wonderful propa-
ganda for him. If the member for Guild-
ford took away fromt the paper the politi-
cal part, he would help the co-operative
movement considerably more.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: I would like to see
a co-operative paper.

Mr. LATHAM:- I do not know what
that would he like, but if politics wero
kept out of the paper, the movement
would be assisted.

Hon. W. D. Johnson.- But it is not part
of that movement.

Mr. LATHAM: The hon. member wil
not dispute the fact that one gentleman
is a director of both concerns, At all
events, he is a director. There is an im-
portant link between the Primary Pro-
ducers' Association and the co-operative
movement.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: The co-operative
movement is trying to get rid of the news-
paper.

Mr. LATHAM: Uf they were to delete
that section dealing with polities, they
would be doing better work for the coun-
try.

Mr. C. P. Waushrougb: You would have
badl an easier time during recent mouths.

TMr. LATHAM: No, for whatever they
had to say about me helped me materially.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: The paper ought
to cut politics altogether.

Mr. LATHAM: The member for Guild-
ford also said that when land settlement
took place no statesmanship was shown in
respect of railways and schools. The hon.
member knows that in the agricultural
districts it is impossible to lay down rail-
ways in straight line;, as might be done
if all the land were equally good. Also it
is impossible to provide schools exactly
as one would like, for people are always
coming and going.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Do you draw au
analogy between railways and schools!

Mr. LATHAM: I am referring to the
hon. member's statement the other even-
ig. While we hare a variety of soils,

we cannot lay out railways in straight
lines.

Hlon. W. D. Johnson:- If you -will look
up the report of the Royal Commission. of
1904-5 you will find that they said it could
be done.

Mr. LATHTAM : In 1904 a different
vision prevailed from that adlopted later
on). The bon, member was a 'Minister of
a Government that hod an opportunity to
rectify somne of these things. However,
that Waq~ not dune. T know there is diffi-
culty. The departments of Lands, Ar-
culture, Railways and Education ought to
work with some co-ordiniation in country
districts. What is the use of declaring
to-day that no statesmnanship was shown
in those remote days, seeing that we have
sine.- bud a period during which those
plplable defects have not been remedied?
I hope that, if possible, the suggested
alteration will he made. However, It is
not practicable, because land will chauge
hands and people come and go. Not
every body is fitted for the land, although
all think they are, particularly when
backed by a paternal Government. To
revert to the co-operative movement, let
wee say that on every oceasion in this
Chamber assistance has been rendered to
that movement by members representing
country interests. Through their having
a political party in the House it baa been
possible for them, as acquiring agents, to
secure £375,000 by the handling of the
wheat. I hope they will go on handling it
while they retain their ability and their
plant.

The Minister for Mines: It was a Lab-
our Government that appointed them.

Mr. LATHAM. I know that during the
last Parliament we had a deuce of a fight
to have them made acquiring agents.

The Premier: It was our other Govern-
mnent that first made them acquiring
agents.

Mr. LATHAM:. The present Govern-
meat when in Opposition changed very
much wheu they opposed the co-opera-
tive companies being made the sole
acquiring agents for the State. I
hope they will still be the acquiring
agents, if the Government have anything
to do with it. Now let me tarn to the
speeches made by the Premier en the
bustings. On the 18th January, 1924,
reference was made to the member for
Guildford (Hou. W. D. Johnson), pointing
out that in the minds of the people the
hon. gentle man knew a good deal about
land settlement. It continues--

Labour has been responsible for the
pooling s.ysti-m, whirlh was initiated by
Hop. W. D. Johnson ng Labour Min)-
ister. The farmers have learnt the
advantages of State-wide co-operation.
The Premier: That is a fact.
Mr. LATHAM: Also there is reference

to the Labonr Party as having established
the Industries Assistance Board in 1915,
mainly owing to the foresight of Mr.
Johnison. I refer to that because I cannot
understand why the hon. member was left
out of the Cabinet.

2.56
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Hon. S. W. Monsie; You are looking for
stable secrets now.

Mr. LATHAM : Hlere is a gentleman
with the ability to create things highly
beneficial to the State, such as wheat
pooling and the Industries Assistance
Board, Yet with a Ministry in a time of
stress, when financial difficulties are at
their hardest, when we require people to
organise the co-operative movement, that
hon. member is left out of the Mlinistry.

'.%r. Wilson: Just as Sir James Mitchell
left y'ou out.

Mr. LATHAM: But I have never created
aity wheat pools.

The Premier: I think your omission was
the cause of the split in your party.

Mr. LATHAM: If the member for Guild-
ford has the ability to do all these things,
I hope the Premier will take advantage of
the first vacamcy to put the hon. member
into the Cabinet. I am often asked why the
hon. member was left out when he had all
this knowledge.

lion. W. D. Johnson: Why don't you
smile, Charliet

Mr. LATHAM: I win pointing out that
the State needs the services of owr best and
most brainiy men. I know something of the
work of the member for Guildford in the
country districts. He has paid for some of
his experience, and I am sure it would
prove beneficial to the Government.

Mr. Richardson: They have a well bal-
anced team now.

Mr. LATHfAM: In the Governor's Speech
I notice that the Government propose to ap-
point a Royal Commission to inquire into
the group settlements. I want to know why.
That is something I cannot understand.
Every document is available to the Minister
in charge of tbe group settlement, and every
avenue is open to him to obtain expert ad-
vie. Why, in the name of goodness, should
a Royal Commission be pij ointerl?

The Premier: For the past four years
we have had 12 Royal Commissions every
session.

Mr. LATHAM: And the Premier does
not Avant to get away from the old method
of governing. He wants to perpetuate these
Royal (Comnissions. I do not believe that i,
his intention at all.

Mr. Richardson: The present Leader
the Opposition onposed every one of them.

Mr. LATHAM: I do not believe tile
Premier wants tn perpetuate something that
never gives the State any result. I remein-
her flue Royal Commission whose report wfls
never read.

Thn- Prem~ier : While voter Gnvernment
wrre in office yon bad 50 Royal ComiP

siomi' in four Yeaws.
Mr. LATHAM: I suggest that we cat

euit these unnecessay commissions and get
down to business methods.

The Premier: You are very late in
waking up.

Mr. LATHAMA: Better late than never.
While everything is available to the Mini-

ister, no0 good purpose can be served by ap-
pointing a Royal Comamission.

Mr. }'anton: What are you afraid oft
Mr. LATHAM: Nothing, except the

wasting of the people 'a money.
The Premier: You think sufficient Asm

Nvastedl on 50 Royal Conunissions?1
Mr. LATHAM: I am not afraid of any-

thing for myself, nor are the members o-
the last Administration. Seeing that tip
Minister has all the documents available,
and tan call on any expert evidence he may
reqaire, surely there can be no necessity fin
this proposed Royal Commissioni Again,
the Premier has stated that he hopes to he
able to ask for £1,250,000 expendliture for
the group settlements. It is a tremendously
large sum of money.

The Mfinister for Lanads: I wish we coul.
do with less.

Mr. LATHAM: I hope you will be able
to.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: He would have been,
able to do wvith lew if your Government had
done their duty and spent the money they
ought to have spent.

Mr. LATHAMJ: The hon. member will
have an opportunity to tell the House where
the money was mis-spent.

Hon S.r. Munsie: It was not mis-
spent. It was left to us to spend.

Mr. LATHAM: The sum of £1,250,00
is a very large amount to spend in Gne Year.

The Premier: It is. It shows how little
you know of what has been going on when
you do not know that we are committed to
it.

Air. LATHAMI: Will this Royal Comamis-
sion be able to report to the House before
the £1,250,000 is asked for!

The Premier: No. We should have to
close down everything to await the report.

Air. LATHAM: This is the second month
in the new financial year. There are ten
months still to go, and I hope that if it is
necessary to spend this money, and if any
benefit can be expected to accrue from the
appointment of a Royal Commission, tii:
Commission's report will be available before
the money is required. If we axe to get an'
benefit from a Royal Comm~ission, let us
get it at once. It ought to be at work to-
day.

The Premier: These groups are commit-
ting the State ten years ahead. During that
period we ought to get some benefit from
the work of ti-c Coznision.

Mr. LATTIAM1: I hope the Commission
is not going to sit for ten years. But I can-
not cep the v, cr1 for the Cni,idon. If
there be anything that requires changing,

Or anything the people ougyht to know, it
ought to be available before the £1,250,000
is spent.

The Minister for Lands: We cannot atop
spending the money without throwing the
group settlers olit.

Mr. LATHAM: I am not asking that you
step it.

The Premier: Of course you are.
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Mr. LATHAM: I 883y it is a very large
sumt of money, and that if the Comtnissiou,
be appointed its report ought to be avail-
able before the money is demanded of the
House. Some money, of course, is being
spent on the groups daily; but I hope that
tin' Estimates will be down early and tin,
we shall have the report of the Royal Com-
mission before so great an expenditure is
authorised. Things cannot he in such a
bad condition on the group settlements, be-
cause in the ''West Australian"' of the
27th June the Minister in charge is reported
as follows.:-

I had visited portions of these areas
previously with Sir James Mitchell, no
very many months ago. When I Raw the
large cleared areas-ome under pasture
and others ploughed and seeded-and re-
membered that so recently I bad seen them
with only a few trees piulled, it impressed
me with the magnitude and progressive
nature of the secheme. While there mapy
he some disagreements regarding the
methods adopted, I cam satisfied that
wonderful work has been done. It is* a
country somewhst similar to England, ot
which it reminded me, and Sir James Mit-
chell will always rightly receive credit for
having opened up a New England in the
south-western portion of our State.

The Minister admits that good work is being
done. If we are to spend one and a-quarter
millions this year, it may be two and a-
half =Mlons next year.

The Premier: Yes, that is the way it is
going on. Last year it was £750,000, this
year it is £1,250,000,

Mr. LATHAM: In a year or two, surety,
some of the group settlements will be able
to release themselves from the Government.

The Premier: We should hi' getting some
results.

Hon. S. W. Muncie: We ought to be able
to get sonmething this year, but the people
cannot do it, because of the attitude of the
late Government.

Mr. LATHAM: No, it would be on-
reasonable to expect any returns tii, year.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: What? after three
years?

Mr. LATHAM: They have not been go-
ing for three years.

Mr. Wilson: Yes, the oldest of them, for
three years and four months. I

Hon. S. W. Mrunsie: You have been get-
ting bad information.

Mr. LATHAM: The greatest progress
under this scheme took pilace while the Pre-
mier was away or after his return from
England. I went to the Peel Estate 18
months ago and saw men who then should
have been able to help themselves.

Hor. S. AV. Miunsie: Not on groups.
Mr. LA THAM: No, men in small settle-

ments.
The Minister for Lands: The first group

was started on the 28th March, 1921.
Mr. Sampson: But the hulk of the work

has been dlone in the last 18 months.

Mr. LATHAM: If the members of No. 1
group are in a decent area, they should be
able- to produce something this year.

The Minister for Leads: That group will
not be finished until 1926.

Mr. Panton: You badly want a Royal
Commission because you do not know what
is going on.

'Mr. LATIlAM: If I thought a Royal
Commission would enlighten the hon. mem-
ber T w-ould possibly support the proposal,
hut I do not think he would even read the
report when it was drawn up. If 1'4 mil-
lions of money has to be spent this year,
let as go a bit steadier and not launch out
with new groups until we can see some
daylight.

.Mr. Millington: 'Why did you not think
of that before?

Mr. LATHlAM: Why did not the previous
Labour Government see all the trouble that
lay ahead of the I.B.? We are trying to
develop the South-Went; land that has been
lying idle for years and years, waiting for
people to come along and do something with
it. They have not tackled it. The Govern-
mnent have taken the responsibility and pro-
vided they are careful, the State will not
lose anything by it in the long run.

The Premier: The trouble is the expen-
diture is very heavy in the first few years.

Mr. LATHAM: Bly carrying out the sys-
tern as at present the conditions are better
for the people doing the development work,
and are in contrast to the conditions at
Gippaland and other places where wowsn
without boots on their feet had to go about
milking cows. The most important subject
that members are called upon to consider is
that of finance. The Premier in his speedh
said:-

It had been said by statesmen in the
past that finance was government and
government was finance. There was no
more important question to be faced than
that of finance, for no question affected
more the well-being of the people. The
financial difficulties of a State meant to
the people increase in the burden of tax.
tion, of railway charges and increased inm-
ports generally.

The Premier also referred to the subject in
another speech later on. I do not know that
the financial position was so very bad dur-
ing the time of the late Government. I do
not pretend to be ant authority on finance,
but if things had been so bad one would
naturally have expected to find some method
of reform outlined'in the Governor's Speech.

The Premier: What, in the Governor's
Speech! You are unsophisticated.

Mr. LATHAM: The Premier suggested
that it was intended to economise.

The Premier! You could not have it in
the Governor's Speech.

Mlr. LATHIAM%: It woufld be good propa-
ganida to suggest where it was intended to
cnt down expenditure. Demands that will
not improve the financial position have al-
ready been made upon the Government.
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The Premier: They are not all in the
direction you have in mind, either.

Mr. LATHAM: Doubtless there are many
of which we know nothing, but if we are
going to seriously consider the financial
position and attempt to reduce expenditure,
the Government are starting badly by grant-
ig the 44-hour week. If that be conceded
to one section of the community, other sec-
tions will come along and make unreason-
able demands.

The Premier: Thea it is rather unfortun-
ate that the late Government embarked upon
it four years ago.

Mr. LATHAM: The late Government re-
stored the working week to 48 hours.

The Premier: Only after three years.
Mr. LATHCAM: Evidently there was no

necessity for the shorter working week, and
the late Government were curtailing exp'ea-
dituire by reverting to the 48-hour week.

The Premier: We have not had three
months of it yet.

Mr. lATHIAM: It will be difficult to re-
vert to the 48-hour week. There is very
little mussy available for that kind of
thing unless loan funds be used, and if the
Governim-nt do not get value for the money
expended where will the interest and sink-
ing fiud come froml

The Premier: There was not so much
money available when you were piling up
the six millions of deficit, hut you did it-

Mr. LATHAM: But the war was largely
responsible for that, and then soldier
settlement and other things caused a
drain on the Treasury.

The Minister for Lands: The drain wes
upon loan funds.

Mr. LATHAM: But interest and sinking
fund had to be met.

The Minister for Landq: Not on th- six
millions.

Hon. S. WV. Munsie: The late Government
borrowed in order to pay the interest.

Mr. LATHFAM: That is a new methodI ot
financing.

The Premier: It is very extensively prac-
tised.

AMr. LATIIA~l: But it is nut dtone si,
openly us tia- Honorary Minister would hay.'
us belIieve. While there is nothing to indi-
eate that expenditure will te cuirtailed or
that there will be any reform in that
direction, yet taxation measures are to
be introduced.

The Premier: They may bq introdueed 1
reduce taxation.

Mfr. LJATHAM t I hope they will le. Tm-
people Are asking what the hovernment in.-
tend to (b.. flf onlrcn T -'lnrt then,
to have a little patience. I notice
that the farming conmmunity, through
the Prinmary Produers' hsnitnihve
expressed eonflenre in tie present Govern-
""'sit.

Mr. Thomson: Because they get eon-
i.l ration franm the nres,-nt COorver,nt.

Mr. LATIT: T lia-- no ren-on to
complain of the consideration extended to

my district, but development would not
have proeeeded if we bad not had a sym-
pathetic Government in the past. There
are many things that no Government
vould do, willing though they might be to
do them. Aloney' is necessary.

Mr. Slecron: I hope you will hear that
in mind.

Mfr. LATHAM: If the Government are
going to give privilege%, let us all share
tint.

Mlr. Taylor: They are very small And
will not go round.*

Mr. rLATHAM: Possibly there will lie
no necessity to increase the privileges.

Nlr. Pardon: Your party have had a de-
cent cut.

Mr. LATHJAM: And have done wider-
ful work for thve State; make no nmistake
about that! The revenne for the year.
after prodiding erpenilitur. necessary to
ear" on the utilities, was £2,276,696, raid
out of that free services cost £1,133,000,
leaving very little for the Treasurer to pro.
ride interest and sinking fund and a hin.
dyed and one other things. When noe hear,
of the demands being made upon tlhe Tie.,s.
urer, one must feel sympathetic towards
him. If lie is going to give in to all the
requests made from hot), sides of the
Houlse, I can inigine howv far he will re-
duce expenditure.

The Premier: Are there going to he no
wants from York before you sit down?

Mr. LATHAM: York has always been
fair and reasonable. T expect a fair and
reasonable silni to be expended in my dis-
trict, but I intend to mnake no unreaso,,able
demands. I lope loan funds will be Avail-
able to constricet sowe of the railways that
have already been authorised. Failinir that,
T hope the suggestion of the member for
Guildford (Hon. W. D. Johnson) will be
carried out, (lood roads must he provided
for the people who are growing wheat L0
or .30 miles from a railway. To-day there
is wheat lying outside waiting to be carted
to the sidines; the roads Are mo bad.

The Premier: The last three months is
the first time you have seen anythiing like
a road constction policy in this StAte.

Mr. LATHAMI: Additional nisistane
has been rendermid by the Conaimo,,wealth.

The Premier: Njinety thorsand pnris
was available last year ond the then fon-
ermnent took only £l&0.OA

Mr. LATITAMT: I do not know that the
money is yet available.

The Premier: It "as available last year.
Mr. TLATflAMr: But is it available to

the road board or to the Mfinister to spend?
The Premier: Last year there wovt, flIC

nisen on road construction, work. To-.ini
there are 1.100.

Mr. LATnTAM: Necuotiationm havIn
.-arried on with the Federal Glovernment for
a long time and T do not thlink they hare
bee-n finalised yet. Had the late Govern-
ment been prepare-d to take the money uin-
e'nditionally, it could hove been used; but
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I hope the present Government will nii
take anything unconditionally from it
Commonwealth.

lion. S. W. Muntale: It would have bee
taken if the late Government had been pr
pared to find pound for pound, but the
were not.

Mr. LATHAM: I will leave the e:
Minister for Works to answer that.

lion. S. W. Mornse It is true.
Mr. LA'THAM: I know that money

not yet available for some of the roads
my district.

Rom. S. W. Murtsle: And probably nevc
will be.

Mr. LATHAM: I have more faith,
the Government than to think that. If tb
Government say that £3,000 will be aval.
able for my district, I believe it will be.Ron. S. W. Marnse: So do I, but thor
will still be roads in yoar district that wi]
not be constructed.

'.%r. LATHAM: T am glad of that ad
mission. It is pleasing to hear of Minih
ters going into the country and seeing wha
it means to have decent roads to the aid
ings.

The Premier: We have known the coon
try for many years.

Mr. Chesson: We have tramped it.
Mr. LATHAM: There are sonmc mem

ber$ on the Government aide that do no
knowv the country too well. Many of then
have an idea that the farmer is a man thu
lives in a beautiful mansion, earns a wont
dlerful income, and can do everything fo
himself. I am glad to have the Premier'
statemjent, because we often hear interjec
tiona about all the money the farmers at
mnaking. There are me,, on the land to
day living nearer the bread line than Sri
the unionists.

Mr. Heron: The unionists are too fa
below the bread line.

Mr. LATHAM: The Government 'ins
be careful lest they hurt the men on tin
land that to-day are below the bread line.

Mr. Heron: "We have them all below th
bread line.

Mr. LjATHIAM: I know of men earn
ing not £2 or £3 a week, hut less.

The Premier: My party stood by thi
farmer during the bad years, and that
the best indication of whiat they will do it
future.

Mr. LATHAM: The Premier knows Sb'
Government had to do it. Anybody cia'
would lhave had to do it.

Mr. R. fl. Johnston: And the then Gov
erment did it welL

The Premier: It is very ungenerous ti
say we had to do it.

Mr. LATHAM: Any Government won!,
have had to do it. What would have bee,
the position otherwise?

The Premier: It is a Matter of degre
as to how far another Governiment wouli
have done it.

Mr. LATHAM: I believe it was don
generously.

)t Mr. Lutey: Deeds speak louder than
to words.

Mr. LATHAM: Farmers are not mak-
'n ing the tremendous incomes that some mema-
8- hers seem to suppose. Every time taxation
17 is imposed on the farmer, the development

of the lands of this State is hampered. 'Next
9, as to a phase of land settlement. I know

some msembers are asking for the estab-
litilhment of mnore light land experimental

is farms. Rut plenty' of settlers here are do-
n, ing good service by working light lands

and "taking a living off them. Those light
!r lan d farets illustrate better what such coun-

try can do than any experimental farm. A
n sce.me 'night be put up for showing what

e light lands ean do with railway communicn-
1.tion, good roads, and water supply. If the

Government would divide the light lands
a into 5,000-acre blocks and fence them, we

11would to-day be running millions of sheep
on lands which actually are running nothing
but rabbits and dingoes. There must be

-millions of acres of light lands available,
and some of that country is pretty close to

t the city, coming right down the Great
Southern Railway. I know the present Mtin-
ister for Lands is able to devote much more
time to his department than the last Min-
ister was able to do, and I ]tope he wilfl go
into this matter and see what can be done.

-Members representing mining constituencies
tsay- the late Government did nothing for the
I mining industry. In fact, however, they
tdid a great deal.

- Mr. Penton: What did they dol
r

s Mr. LATHAM: I beard the bon. member
sa y thot £:8,000 was locked up in a show n

e his district.
Mr. Penton: That money was frittered

a away.
Mr. LATHAM: Again, the price of water

rwas reduced last year on certain conditions.
Mr. Portion: What were the conditions?

t The Lake View increased their directors'
B fees by £1,000 a year. That is how some

of the money represented by the reduced
e price of water was dealt with.

Mr. LATHAM! The money was to be de-
-voted to development work. If the devel-

opment work resulted in increased produc-
8 ion, the State as a whole benefited. I re-
8 ret that the Minis.ter for Agriculture has
Igpse out. I was hoping that before the

Annual Estimates were reached we would
e know what was being done in regard to the
eestablishment of an agricultural college. A

committee was appointed to examine into
-the question of the most suitable site. As

happens in the case of many committees and
DRoyal Comnmi-sions, the report was not ear-

r ied into effect.
Ron. S. W. Munnie: How long ago W.14

that committee appointed?
Mr. LATHAM: Three years ago.
R on. S. W. Maras: Why didn't you ask

your qoestion of the late S overnmentl You
5cut it to the present Government, who have

sea in office only three months.
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Mr. LATHIAM: The money for the work
was on last year 's Estimates. I believe it
is still on the Estimates-

Hon. S. W. Munsie: No. It lapses if it
is not spent.

The Premier: The agricultural college
will be a going concern very shortly.

Mr. LATHAM - I am very glad to hear
it, and J hope the Government will give
effect to thme committee's recommendation.
That is the only thing I am asking just
now for my district, wish to say a word
of appreciatk ,on for the work of the Narro-
gin school farm. The young folk there are
taught splendidly, but the teaching dIces not
go far enough. A two-years' course does
not suffice to teach children what they
should know in order to be able to apply
scientific agriculture. To-day te farmer
must be able to do that; the presnt is not
like the old times of the single-furrow
plough. Then there is the question of wire
netting, which is being dealt with by the
Minister for Lands. I hope some systemn
will be initiated by which the netting will
be properly applied to the fences. Travel-
ling through the country recently, I noticed
that some of the settlers were netting inside
the fence, while others were netting out-
side, Before coming to Western Australia
I never saw wire netting put inside the
fence. It -was always placed on the outside,
in oirder to keep the rabbits out.

The Mlinister for Lands:- Do you want
officers sent round to tell the settlers how to
put up wire aettingf

-Mr. LATHAM: There are among the set-
tlers peolieI out from Home who have never
previously seen wire netting on a fence.
Moreover, there -ire settlers from tlit East-
ern States who put netting on the inside of
the fence.

The Premier: Oh, impossible!
'Mr. LATIA'M: It is being done
Mr. Lindsay: You will see traps on the

inside of the Government fence.
Mr. LATHAM: I should like to see them

on both sides of the fence. On the question
of hospitals, demnands are now being Tnade
for more hospitals in various parts of the
State, That demand is being addressed to
thme cheerful givers, who are continually
being asked to pot their hands in their
i'oekets. Moreover, every existing hospital
se-ems to be hard np. In this connection I
sincerely hope our Treasurer will approach
the Federal Treasurer and ask him to grant
tis the entertainment tar for hospital and
charitable purposes.

The Premier-, He hasi given it to Tas-
rciia, blwt not to Western Australia.

'Mr. LATHAM:Nf I hope the position of
this State will be placed before the Federal
Treasurer.

The Premier: He has turned down ant
application for a few thousand pounds, and
so he is not likely to grant as £100,000.

Msr. LATHAMV: The entertainment tax
retulrns about £88,000 annually. I do not
hesitate to saty that I am in favour of
State lotteries for charitable purposes.

When the Bill to amend the Criminal Code
in tbis respect was before Parliament, we
were inundated with letters and petitions
from all sorts of people who did not realise
that there was more gambling going on than
there would be if we had properly author-
ised and properly conducted State lotteries.
I do not know that it is a function of gov-
emnient to conduct lotteries, but someone
could be authorised to run them, and that
person would pay for the privilege. Queens-
land is raising a lot of money for hospitals
and charities from lotteries.

Mr. Panton: Queensland has raised a lot
of that money from Western Australia.

Mr. LATHAM- Yes; snd look at the
revenue we send to Tasmania. If we had
an anthorisedl lottery here, we could tax it
in the same way as Tasmania taxes Tatter-
salts, and thus obtain a considerable amount
of revenue.

The Premier: A lottery would be a very
desirable State monopoly.

Mr. LATHAM: There should be no un-
authorised lotteries. Many people hawk
doubtful tickets for raffles, the results of
which one never knows.

The Premier: It would be interesting to
know what the unclaimed prizes amount to.

Mr. LATHAM: When one gets down to
tme gambling at "White C(ty,'' one sees
the very worst form of it. Youngsters
gamble there.

The Minister for Railways: No.
Mr. LATH AM: Yet. I saw women and

children gathered around three Chinamen
nhto wvere doing some sort of manipulation.
Tme i rowd was so thick around them that
I could. not get in to see exactly what they
were doing. The children were staking
pennies.

The Minister for Railways: That hbas been
stopped, anyhow.

'Mr. LATHAMI: I amn pleased to hear it.
Hon. S. W. Mfunsie: How did von know

they wrefe gambling if you could not get in
td Beef

Mr. LATHAM: I heard them say they
bind won sixpence or a shilling. I do not
object to a little gambling, especially if the
profits from it are applied to charitable
purposes, so that the cheerful giver will not
he called upon to put his hand into his
pocket continually. The demands for char-
ities and hospitals have become very heavy
in this State. I shall not prolong the de5-
bate. I hnow that the sooner it is finished,
the quicker shall we get down to real bus-
iness. The party I have the honour of
leading will d1o all they possibly can to helT,
the Government conduct the aMiOaiS of West-
ern Australia successfully-. While we are a.
small part--

The Premier: How many!
Mr. LATH AM: Seven. Though a small,

we are a solid party. We hope to grow
strong enough some day to control the des-
tinies of the State. In the meantime we
are willing to co-operate with any other sec-
tion of political thought whose interests
aire parallel with ours, in the endeavour to
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sevure a good solid party that will look after
flip welfare of Western Australia. The
Premier knows that an Opposition is a v'r-
necessary thing and can do very useful
work. the Premier was on this side for
six years.

The Prenier: Eight rears.
Mfr. LATHAM : No doublt the hon. gen-

tlezuan finds the other side of the C'haomher
much warmer.

The Premier: Oh no! There is such a
thing as becoming accustomed to an envir-
onment.

Mr. LATHIAM: For the present %ve
should try to cons8olidate the tortes opposedl
to ('mimuism. I do not say for a moment
that the Premi.er is a Communist. I do not
suggest that of any menitier of the Govern-
ment.

The lPremnier: But C'ommunists may trek
over from Russia at any moment.

Mr. LATIHAM: There are somec in this
state.

fl0u. unningham: Where arethy
Mr. LAATHAMA: There are some here. No

doubt the Honorary Minister has met a
few of them.

Eon. J. Cunningham: I always pick me
company.

Mr. LATHTAM: My party will do evi-r,
thing pomsililc to render that assistance With-
out which Western Australia cainnot he ex-
pected to advance.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
W. C. Angwin-North-East Fremantlc)
[5.451: 1 was rather amused at the begin-
ning of the speech of the bon. member
who has just resumed his seat. I hardly
know to what country party he belongs,
but T will speak of htim asi the member
for York. He said that the Westralian
Farmers were connected with the Primary
Producers' Association. I hope that we
have not left the Infection behind so tfar
as the ''Primary Producer'' newspaper is
concerned. The facts that were published
in that newspaper enabled us to show to
hon. members opposite-they were then
sitting on this side of the House-and to
those occupants of the cross benches, that
the Westralian Farmers in conjunction
with the body known as the Country Party
were joined together, almost as one body.
The hon. member and his colleagues con-
tinuvlly denied that statement. I do not
know whether it is necessary for two
parties to have a row, so that the truth
may be told.

Mr. George: Try it and see how you
get on.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The hon.
member said the two parties were con-
nected, and he produced the well known
newspaper to which I have referred to
disprove the statement that there was not
unity' simply because the paper was pub-
lished in the Westralian Farmers' build-
fing.

Mr. Latham,: I merely soil there was a
connecting link between themr.

The VINISTER FOR LANDS: I enjoy
reading the "Primary Prdcr niews-
paper because it contains a good deal of
information that affects the farming com,-
mounity of the State. The hon. member
claimes lie is hiere to represent the farmers;
therefore I should have thought lie would
have lbeen the last man to say anything
derogatory to the producers' newspaper.

Mr. Latham: I have never said one de-
rogatory word.

The MINISTER FOR LA.NDS:; Then
when the lion. member -rcluded his re-
marks I was Just -as amused because hie
said he wanted to eonsolidlate the forces.
I should have thought that the hon. mein-
ber would hove taken that matter Into
consideration twelve months ago and not
followed a line of action thot would have
had a tendency to be considered a bar,
by what he termed the combined party,
to oppose those known as comamunists.
From my experience it is easier to keep
together when oce you are together, than
to try to re-unite after there has been a
sundering of the forces. Always a ertain
amount of feeling exists, whether justl 'y
or unjustly I cannot say. The fact re-
mains that it does exist and that some-
times it leaves behind it a certain amount
of bitterness that hns the effect of-
though the forces may have the appear-
ance of being united-bieeping them still
apart. We have noticed what has hap-
penerl in the Federal political arena. A
pact has been arrived at, but I am very
much afraid that as it stands, the queF
tion the lion. nmenmber has brought forward
has been raised for the express purpose
of throwing dust in the eyes of the people
in regard to the term ''Nationalist.''
Every person in the State, everyone who
resides in a country, having any love at all
for that country is a nationalist, and
therefore it is nothing but political fraud
to attach the name to any particular party
jand declare to the world that they and
they alone are nationalists. If I thought
for a moment that the party with which
I am connected were not nationalists I
would not hesitate to leave them irumedi-
stely. I believe that every member on
this side of the House has a love for Aus-
tralia. and his putriotismn is such that in
the event of trouble he would take im-
mediate steps to defend it. Tbat being
the case, are we not all nntinnalistsil We
cannot apply the term to any particular
party. Therefore T repeat that the dis-
cussion that ha'- taken place in the Fed-
eral arena had for its sole purpose the
throwing of dust in the eyes of the people
bemause the members represeoting the
Nationalist Party realise that the .;-riting
was on the wall. The bon. member need
not worry aboat communists. They may
eonic in at some future time, but I shal
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never live to see that day. The term corn1-
niunist w~as freely usedJ in the report on
migration made by the overseas delega-
tion that visited Australia. They declared
that the most progressive settlements they
hall collie across in Australia were the
settlements in, vommunities, and they
recommtende-d that conmiunity interest
should be established. They particularly
referred to that one State of all States of
Australia which has been considered back-
ward so far as communities are concerned
-the State of Victoria. Does tale not
show that while we at times declare our
opposition to commnunities, we are in fact
amongst them every day of our lives.
Wherf iN the Staute to-day that ha3 done
more it, the wany of community settlement
than Western iustrnlia? During tile last
week lir fortnight my hopes have been
raised somnewh~at. I admnit that previously
I had been, down in the dumips for a con-
siderable period. For the time being I
am acting as chief of the communities
and I ant, retsponsible for the disburse-
ineat amonigst lthose voni,,itti m ties of solne-
thing like eleven, millions of money. It is
the commounity d netest that has brought
about this position, a positin created for
the purpose of enabling a body of people
to hand together and assist one another
without lividling up into sections. Let us
go back a fewv years. Somnetinmes I think
that I hive lived a considerable time in
this world; mit other times T feel I am still
young. ']'here are only a few mnembers in
this Chambher who have reached the stage
of life of between 60 and 70 years, and
we have only one Who is between 70 and
80. As I1 look hark I will refer briefly to
what liaa taken place with regard to ship-
ping. In the early days there were ItO
large companies in existence. The call-
taut of a vessel had amn interest in nis
shipl, send did a bit of business when be
reached a port. Later on small companies
were fio-mied andi the captain lost the in-
terest he had. To-tiny there are big eorn-
bid atious a nl tite caiptain is merely an
oflicer. People realise, that the combina-
tion of one class was beneficial to that
-lass. The tine is now arriving whn the
omhinal ion of the lpople as a whole.

will prove of alvantago t P the people
:is a whtole. it it t 1 e is not the
least doubt t hat ,ts t :-r.- trending
t hat way. T renmemnler onl one occa-
s-on going frotm Aist, alia to toy home in
(Ctrmwam. I pointedt out that larg- Vora-
panics were trading throughout England
and elsewbi-re, hut a cousin of mine who is
a storekeeper replied, ''We are all right:
thnt can only apply to large eities; we
c-on never he interfered with" I drev
ttt'ntion to the fact rhat the eonmhinct

were stretching Got their tentacles in every
dliretion and that the time was not f-a :
.list±nt uhen thaste tentacles inould map,
their appearance in Ill- smaller towns 3&

"ell as the larger ones. Then some years
later I visted Cornwall again and I foult I
that companies were trading there, just is
are htave them here in Perth ant everywhere
else. Thtey sell every lit- that is necessa'.
for the maintenance of the individual and
the pe-optle now realise that if everyone
htands together it is not for the purpose of
injatriltg the mianst. Thac example has break
tollowed in every dlirection and people have
leen a oatlcnmting for their own proteetiod
:iad futr thei protection tie those whom theyr
love. I believe that the socialistic tend-
viw3 la-"ailing throughout the world to-day
is lound to control the world at last. The
people will role and will take control. Can-
seque,,tly as far ast the member for York
is c-oii-rmtd, he has no more power to stop
thec advancement in this direction which is
-plreadcing, throughout the world, than he
ints tt, stem the ebb and flow of the tide.
I would not have digressed but for the hon.
ioember 'a remarks on the subject of eorn-
tannistA. Trhen the hon. member referred to
the 14 )hour week. The matter wait dealt
itih on the Supltly Dill and others have

take,, the opportunity to discuss it since.
Mly colleague, the Premier, replied to the
argitnients thait were used when speaking on
the Arplil v Bill andi after is reply, I never

iwasubject fall so flat as dlid that. Even
the ex-Premier himself did not bother about
s4topping to take a division, hut wvalked
ontside andI said -'no what you like.''
Th~e uinvter for Murray-Wellintton (Mr.
fleeorge) spoke fotr about five minutes on the

Thte I'remnier: A most unusnald thing for
hit".

Mr. fleorge: I said a lot in that five
minutes.

The- MINISTERI FOR LANDS: Other
mancrhets lid not sa anything on the sub-
j-ct Until the( Address-in-reply' debate be-
gan. None of them, however, was able to
set aside the statement made by the Pre-
mier. Their inability to do tlhat on the
Supply Bill debate induced them perhaps
to revive the Subject on the Address-hn-
reply. The member for York (Mr. Latham)
referred to wire netting. There hase been
a good deal of discussion in the paper in
this regard because the Commonwealth hall
set aside about £:43,000 worth of netting
for the use of distressed farmers in West-
era Australia.

tdr. Lathai: Distressed farmersI
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes.

I have not taken that position at all.
'Mr. Latham: I have not applied for any.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The hen.

member made many inquiries before ay
netting n-ni given out, and I think he
wan~ted somet. When I took office I found
that next to nothing had been done in the
matter. Mr. Gregory communicated with
me direct from Melbourne, and was very
anxious to know what badl been dlone to
4upply the farmers in this Ste.te with wire
netting that the Commonwealth Government
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were offering free of interest for 20 years.
I told him I thought the Act was quite
wrong. Although the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment provided the netting on these
terms, the State Government carried the
responsibility. Before any netting is sup-
lied to a former, the 'Minister for Lands
has to get an application signed, and he
has to recommend it andi send it to M.%el-
bourne for acceptance or refusal. That is
a ridiculous system, as has been proved.
Every reeozmnrnation we have sent over
has been accepted.

Mr. Thomson: Why do they not hand
the money to us?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It would
have been better if the Commonwealth had
made the money available to the State free
of intcrexst for 20 years for the supply of
this netting. A condition was laid down
that the netting had to be of Australian
manufactiire. That was alt right, especi-
ally in view of the Customs duty on ]ID.-
porte'] netting. Almost immediately after
the metting was made available, however,
the Conmmonealth altered the duty on the
imported article. Of the 3,ODD rolls that I
ordered for the group settlements, 200 rolls
arrived, and I had to pay £111 as dumping
duty. There was some difficuly in the first
instance. 7 told a member in answer to
a question the amount of netting approved
by the Commonwealth. There has been a
difficulty about supplying netting to those
people whose properties are mortgaged to
the Associated Banks. We require security
for the amount involved in the netting
supplied. I am pleased to say we have
received word from the Associated Banks
that they have approved of the granting
of the security asked for, upon one or
two conditions%. The Under Recretary for
Lands is now preparing forms to be signed
and forwarded to the Commonwealth, by
which means these people will get netting
in the Same way as those who comve under
the Agriltural. Hank. The delay in this
matter has occurred because the local banks
had not received word from Melbourne. It
will cost the State a considerable sum to ad-
minister this wire netting business. It is
to be noted that, in almost every direction
in which the Commonwealth make advances
to the State, the State isL held responsible
for payment, and the administrative costs
to the State are increased. In this par-
ticular Case the officers of the department
have to make sure the security' off ering i9
good. They have to go to the Agricultural
Bank or private banks or the Titles Office
to ascertain the state of the title. They
have to see that the whole security is safe
before the netting is handed over. They
then have to prepare the necessary forms
and send them to the Federal authorities.

Mr. Thomson: Has the Commonwealth
Government asked the State to be
responsible for the money?

The 'MINTSTER FOR-LANDS: WeP are
responsible for all recommendationsi.

Mr. Thomson: Theni why have they not
given the monney to thle %ttv?

The Mll~ i FOR LANDRq: Before
the various applications can he z~cat for-
ward a good deal of difficulty anid trouble
are incurred. I am pleased to say that
every recommendation has so far been fe-*
cepted by the Commnonwealth Government.

Mr. Latbam- You get i1 for every mile
of netting nIlIied for.

The MTINISTER FOR LANDS: We are
allowed l a milp, hut that does not l'uY
us.

Mr. ILatham: It is almost as amuch as
you are getting through the Agricultural
Bank.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: That is
to par the admiinistrative (-4 for the next
20 years. It will not, however, pay for the
trouble takhen iii the first; youir. All that is
chbarged to the farner in addition to the
contract 1 rier for the netting is the cost
of handling and the railway freighits. The
Commonwealth Government will not ad-
vance mnoney for the fasteniags of netting,
and these have to be provided either by the
farmer or by the Agri'icultal Rank. T
hope th& time is not far distant w~hen those
farmers who are not connected with any
Government institution will get their net-
ting in the same way as the clients of the
Agricultural Bank.

Mr. Latham: Have you sent out any
yet?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Some
has now come in. We had to call for ten-
ders. As soon as we were sure of the
money we did so. The netting has arrived,
and the farmers will he supplied in due
course. 7 do not say that every applicant
wilt be supplied. Those whose seenrities
are not adequate will not get it. I do Dot
intend to deal with the many statements
that have been made dur~mg this debate.
I am, however, ashamed of my friend, the
member for Swan (Mn. Sampson). Ile
says he cannot offer his congratulations to
the Government.

Mr. Chesson: Cheek!
Mr. Sampson:; In wbat connection

would you expect me to congratulate you?
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: When

the hon. member became Coloaial Secretary
I congratulated him.

Mr. Sampson: I was criticising a cer-
tamn action of the Governmeat.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It is
merely a change of government. For the
time being the hon. member has taken the
seat I occupied for several reams.

Mr. George: We are haippier over here.
Mr. Wilson: Long may you remain

there.
The 3M~STER FOE LANDS: When

we became the Opposition,not by votes at
the general election, we did not take urn-
hi-age. My leadpr said we would do all we
could to assist the Government in carrying
on the aff airs of State, owing to the diml-
culties in which the State found itself con-
sequent upon the war. That undertaking
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was carried out in its entirety. 1 hope the
Opposition to-day wUil be as generous.

Mr. Latham: We shall.
Tbe MINISTER FOR LANDS: When

we were in Opposition we were told that
we were really the Government. It is true
we kept the Government in power.

Mr. Thomson: To he consistent the
people who said that should give you a lot
of support.

The MINISTER FOR L~ANDS: We
never expect troin the party that opposed
Labtur the same consideration that the
Labour Party always extended to it. We
never got it, and we do Dot expect it. We
speak trasin experience.

Mr. Beron: And you bare not got it so
far.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I cat'
speak from two experiences. I was a memi-
her of the Daglisli Government in 1904-5,
and of the Seatddn Qoverament from 1911
to 1916. I know the treatment meted out
to vs on both occasions.

Mr. Thomson: You had no right to exist
in those days.

The MINISTER FOR LANDOS: I know
we shall not get the same consideration
shown towards us as we showed towards the
Opposition in those days. It is useless to
expect it.

Mr. Latham: Thea you will not he dIis-
appointed.

'The UINISTER FOR LANDS: There
has been an echo of thait feeling already.
l~o the first time since I became a men,-
her of this House, over 20 years ago, the

suply Bill was attacked this session, and
the Leader of the Opposition moved for a
reduction in tbe amount. fn the face ot
that, how can we expect to receive the~ con-
sideration that Labour, when in Opposition,
gave to the Oover,,mentI

Mr. Cleorge: You introduced a drastic
alteration.

Mr, R. B. JTohnston: We dissociate our-
selves from that.

Mfr. Sampson: In the circumstances there
3q- soa" Justification.
Hon. S. W. 5funsie: There never was

say.
The MINISTER FOR LAN-DS: When

w.e were in Opposition we realised too dIMf-
cilties facing the Government. We knew
it wag necessary for us to render them
overy rossible help. They were in a
illerma, and did not know how to get out
et it. The Opposition had to assist in
Palling them through, and we had to show
them how to earn" on the affairs of State
and point out to them what was necessary
for the advantage and proirressq of 'Western
Australia. To a large extent they followed
the proposal' we placed before them. If
the, had followed our advice we should not
to-Oov be faced with a deficit of over
E6 O00.0O.

MVr. Rielviridson: You started it.
The mINTSTVl FOR~ -LANDlS: It was

a very small amount in our day.

The Premier: It was a trickle that grew
into a river.

Mr. Thomson: And it is now a rushing
torrent.

The 'MINISTER FORl LANDS: We re-
peateilly showed the Governmnent the -dan-

ger of going on as they were doing.
Mdr. Richardson': According to your party.
ThL' Premier: Wbich at that timo was

caur party.
1h,- MINISTER FOR LANDS: It ii

he a loug time bel ore we cani wipe out that
deficit.

Sit ting suspended fim 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: At the
tea adjournment I was painting out that
wev did not cxp~ct the same consideration
from the Opposition that we displayed wben
we were sitting on the other side of the
Ilouse I do not think f will follow up that
line of argument.

Mr. Itiehordioti: No, it is dangerous.
Isr. Latham: At ally rate, I do not think

it is a good line of argument.
The MI OiSTER FOR LANDS: I do not

know that it jA dangerous, for I do jot
think thoie is much danger to be fearedj
Th~department placed ndier nay control by
theo Vieuier is one in conneetion with which
I bare not bad a great deal ot! experience.

tdo not profess to be art expert in regard
to land, 11cr yet in regard to agriculture. It
remnds me of an urgoment that took place
fin New South \Valeq, when the late Sir Hen 7y
Parkes was Premier of that State. Some
members of the House were rather disaip-
nnint~d regarding the allocation of portfo-
lios in his Ministry. A deputation
wanited upon Sir Hlenry and pointed nut
that the mnember who had been ap-
pointed -Minister for Lands was hotter
(ftted to take charge of the Works Depart-
ment, while the man chosen as Minister for
Works was hetter qualified to carry out the
functions of the Minister for Lands. Sir
Henry said that if that was the trouble, thA
question was easy to settle. They had ap-
proehed him in order to find out what his
reasonsi were for appointing the Ministers
to their respective portfolios. His reply
wag, "New South Wales pays for her
exvrrt.'' The samne thing applies in
this instance. Not possessing the knowledge
that some people profess to bare regarding
these questions, it is necessary for me to r-ely
to a large extent upon th~e experts attached
to the departmont. In this instance Western
Australia pars for her experts. and if we do
not make use of the knowledge those offt-
vials rossess, the State will not have the bear-
fit of their experience. As to the Lands
Department, one cannot touch it at any
point, wi1thout dealing with immigration, for
immigration and land settlement are so re-
lated that one cannot deal with one section
withniit touchinr npon, the other. I regret
that Western Australia, rartiendarlY regard-
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tug wheat land, is not in the position of hav-
ing areas available for settle meat.

Mr. 'Mann: What about Esperanee I
The MINISTER FORt LANDS: When .

say wce have no wheat land available, I re-
fer to land adjacent to railways or where
the means of conmmunication are such that
they will enable settlers to have a reason-
able chance of success with their furming
operations. Land that is available is too far
from the railways to enable farning to be
maintained on a commercial basis. That
point was brought home during the past
wveek. East of Bendering one block of land
was available and there were 92 applica-
tions for it. During th? present week the
Land Board will again sit to deal with ap-
plications for land thrown open for selec-
tion. There are '27 applications for oae
block at Southern Cross; 17 applications
for two blocks in the 'Melbourne district, and
24 applications for one block in the New-
degate district. That lprovecs that Westeri
Australia has no areas adjacent to railways
to offer for settlement. That is not to say
that we have no hind] available, but I wvill
deal with that point directly. What it shows
is that we have no Crown lands adjacent to
railways or in such a position that anyone
desirous of taking uip landl and developing
it can have the ass4istance of Government in-
stitutions, such as the Agricultural Bank.
We have large areas of land of an inferior
quality, but not such that I could recommend
people to take up and develop. Hon. mem-
bers will have noticed that recently the
Agent General wrote to the Premier stating
that awine to tine advertisement gained at
the Wemabley Exhibition 'Western. Austra-
lia. would be able to get large num-
bers of migrants with capital. I -ask boa.
members this question: Can we honestly put
before iiersons :from England or from any
other part of the world an invitation to
come to Western Australia with their capital
in order to settle on land that is on the
market, and depend entirely upon these
holdings?

Mr. 'Mann: Yon arc referring to Crown
lands.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I refer
to land on the market. When a person comes
here with capital and desires to settle on the
land, it is the duty of the Government, im-
mediately that person arrives in Western
Australia, to see that propositions are placd
before him so that be can get land such as
he desired when he left England. The State
has no Crown lands to-any within a reason-
able distance of railways, in order to en-
able the Government to do that. In these
circumstances it is difficult to encourage
people with money to come here to take up
land. Realising this, I made inquiries when
I took office as to the position -regarding
Crown lands in the wheat areas- We know
we have land in the southern portions of the
State, but large areas of land there are
controlled, unfortunately, by the Forests De-
partment and the 'Minister f or Lands has no

j ower over them. That is to say, he bas no
lower unless lie kicks up a row with the
Coaservator of Foreis; and that has to be
dune occasionally in order to get land. The
fact remains that we have no power to take
it away tramn him. Where land carries two,
loads of timber to the acre, the Forests De-
partinent Contend it amust Le reserved for
forestry.

Mr. Mann: That londage is a bit too
low.

The MI1NISTER FOR LAINJS: It useo
ti) be four loads to the acre at one time, lo,
flaw it hias dwindled down to two loads and
there is difficulty in getting land in the
South-West, because of the Ioresence of mar-
ketable timber.

M r. George: That land is held for the
purpose of reaffores9tarion.

The MINIS8TER FOR LANDS: The
Fort sts Department is still trying to ge
sie of it, but has not got it yet. I am
following the practice af the ex-Minister
for Lands in not dedicating the areas re-
quired.

Mr. Mann: Four loads to the acre is a
rea soonableI margin.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: I thought
it was necessary that we should have parti-
culars as to the area of land available in
Wcvst.,rn Australia and I was pleasaed to
hear an bon. member refer to the light
lands jest now. We have large areas of
light lands, much larger than 1 anticipated
when I1 first made inquiries. The trouble is
that this land has not been proved yet and
we do not know definitely whether it is suit-
able for settlement or not. The member
for York ("Mr. Lathamn) is optimistic, but
the Agricultural Dcpartment is carrying out
certain tests regarding those areas. I have
a return dealing with light lands which 1
will read to bon. members. It is as fol-
lows:-

"We have unalienated light lands within
12%f miles of existing railways as fol-
lows: Along the Great Southern railway
and spurs, 2,504,000 acres; along ther
Ravenstborpe-Hopetoun -railway, 540,000
acres; in the wet South-West (Banbury,
Pemberton and Ags&, 820,000 acres;
in the South-West (Bovup, Bunburv to
Pinrra), 740,000 acres; Eaperance-
Salmon Gums, 1951,000 acres; along the
Midland railway and Wangan Hills rail-
way, 2,570,000 acres; along the AMans
railway, 474,000 acres; on the goldields
(Dowerin, Mft. Marshall), 1,129,000 acres;
giving a tota] of 9,128,000 acres.

Hon. members will see from these details
that if it can be proved that light land is
suitable for agricultural development, we
will have large areas available. I know
that it will be necessary for men to hold
considerable areas and I would not object
to a man taking up 5,000 acres of light land
in order to provide for sheep to enable him
to pay his way. We must have proof first
so that we can tell intending settlers that
the experience baa been that they can grow
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crops to enable them to run sheep and so
tide them over times of drought or dry
seasons of the year. When we can say from
experience that settlement on the light lands
is a safe proposition, then we can offer to
people from the old world the nine million
acres within 1.2 miles or so of a railway as
indicated by the return I have read. While
we have that large acreage, we are unfor-
tunately Dot yet in the position to say to
the intending settler, ''There is the land,
take it and develop it, and you will ho suc-
essful in a few years.'' There is still
doubt about it.

Mr. Lindsay: Why not collect the evi-
dence of those who have already been
Successful on light land)

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: In my
opinion the department is not yet in a posi-
tion to say that settlement on the light land
is a payable proposition.

Mr. Lathasm: The Agricultural Bank has
information on that point.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: In con-
sequence, I think I would be doing wrong
if I, as Minister for Lands, acted contrary
to the expert opinion of the departmnal
officers. I might do the State as big an
injury as a wild-cat mining proposition
would do.

Mr. Thomson: There is a man at Meek-
ering who can give you information as to
tie light lands.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
member for Irwin (Mr. 0. C. Maley) is
doing good work along, these lines, lie is
making inquiries with a view to taking up
several thousand acres of light land. The
member for Irwin baa a grazing lease and
intends converting it to conditional purchase
conditions. If he is able to succeed and so
prove the capabilities of the light land,
then we will have in that part of the State
some 2,570,000 acres of similar land avail-
able for selection. In the meantime I would
he wrong to advise people to go there until
I have expert information enabling me to
say that if they invest their money there
they will succeed eventually.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Practical experi-
ence has shown that you cannot do anything
of the sort.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: These
blocks, totalling 9,128,000 acres, do not in-
clude the land east of Pindar on the Mufr-
ehison railway, nor that east of Ohooli on
the Eastern Goldfielda line. We have a
very* large area of good land, but without
means of communication. When we are in
a postion-I regret -we are not at present-
to open up those lands by railway, we shall
have a tremendous area on which we can
encourage people to settle. I do not agree
with the member for York (Mr. Latham)
in his eritieivim of the member for Guild-
ford (lion. W. D. Johnson) in respect of
railways. When we have a large area of
land it is of great advantage to the State
to construct a railway to it, even before
selection.

Mr. Latham: I did not say it would not
be.

The MINISTER FOR LAI NDS: But you
said that railways could not profitably be
run out directly because of the varying
classes of the land. However, the classi-
fiers know the varying qualities of the land,
and it is just as easy to put down a rail-
way before selection to open up suitable
land, even where there is mixed up with it
an area of inferior land, as it would be
after selection; because the land will not
tie altered, and the classifiers can submit
their classifications to the railway surveyors.

Mr. Lathamn: I remember they sent out
a surveyor to an immense area of land in
%'lieh there was not 1,000 acres of first
Class country.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : Be-
tween the district south of Salmon Gums
and Norseman, -Mr. Surveyor Brown has
been classifying. He is now in the North-
West, surveying land near Wyndham for
cotton growing. Hle states that in the
southern area there are 198,000 acres.
West of Norseman to the No. 1 rabbit-
proof fence, classified by Mr. Inspector
Mcteod, there are 3,950,000 acres.

M r. Thomson: There are no railways
there.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No, there
are no railways. South of Zanithus, to Eyre,
a classification by Mr. Inspector McLeod
shows 8,000,000 acres. East of the Esper-
once railway, in the vicinity of Mount Rid-
ley, there is an area of 450,000 acres, an&
east of Nugadong there are 76,000 acres.
Between the Great Southern Railway and the
No. 1 rabbit-proof fence there are 320,000
acres, and north of Bencubbin, the classi-
fication now being carried out, there ame
205,000 acres, or a total of 7,839,000 acres
of good land. So we have an enormous
area ready for development, and another
enormous area of which the sme could be
said if only we had means of communion-
tion.

Mr. Thomson: Would it not be possible,
when dealing with people with money, to
make special arrangements for putting out
railwaysi

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Some
railways approved by Parliament in 1915
have not yet been constructed. So in the
Lands Department we cannot say to a
man " Here is a large area of good land
we can offer you, and on which you will
be able to earn a good livelihood,'' because
the land is not served by a railway, and
there are no means of communication. As
will be seen in the Governor's Speech, we
propose to bring in a Bill for a railway
from Salmon Gums to Norsenman, to open up
198,000 acres. The rainfall is reported to
be good, and the land Supposed to be con-
siderably superior to that further south, in
what is known as the Esperanee district.
When you look at the map showing a large
area of good land out east of the None-
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rvan-Fsl-erance railway, it is surprising to
see so great a territory lying idle. We have
no means of offering it to people with
ca pital until we construct a railway.

.%r. Latham: You are gaddaled that the
rainfall is all rightt

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Accord-
ing to the reports it is better than that in
some of the districts on the eastern railway
now profitably growing wheat. However,
that is the position. I regret it, because
every day I have applications for land, In
addition to men with money we have large
numbers of native-born applicants who re-
quire the assistance of the Agricultural
Bank. Hut the Agricultural Bank will no'
render assistance, because the land is
more than 121-% miles from a railway. In
sonmc cases the hank will advance up to 13
or even 15 miles from a line, but the trus-
tees are very cautious about such properties,
realiing thle risk. Consequently, to-day the
whole of our readily available lands may
he Raid to hove been selected. By that I
do not Necessarily mean that they are in
lsp ander cultivation, for, admittedly, we
have millions of acres taken up but not cuii-
tivoteul. I hope that, as the resilt of the
Closer Settlement Bill, it will be possible to
hilng those lands into use and so overcome
one of our great difficuies. \VIo-i first
went to the Lands Department I inspected
the maps to see what land wv:le nv-silahlc. It
is surprising to note along thle Wongan Hills
railway large areas that the officers consider
unsuitable for offering to the public, land
said to be of inferior quality. Me Imbers will
realise the diffieilty the department is in
when people complain that Lands officers
will Not tell them where they can get a block
of land. Of course it is because the officers
do not desire to place men on land from
which they could not make a comfortable
living. I do not intend to deal further with
our lands at this juncture, except to say
that applications for land were never more
numerous than at present. Unfortunately
we cannot find land for the applicants. How-
ever, it is clear that applications for land
are byr no means falling off. As you know,
the Minister for Lands administers the Ag-
ricultural Rank. Soldier Settlement, and
the Industries Assistance Board. Of late
the officers of that department have been
controlling it under estre,,,e dlifficult 'v. The
State's money iuvested in those three in-
stitutions is apiproximately 11 nmillions , or
one-fifth of the State's indlebtedness. We
do not want those institutions, to break
down under their own ceight. Tt has fallen
to this Government to carry into effect an
action taken liv the late Government just
before leaving offic. It means a modildeal
of worry, with many a sev -re honda-he, in
conseiquence of personls objecting to the
action of the previous Goveramernt in issn-
isig notices to certain farmers. On the 31st
'Marchl last thne total amount owing to the
Agricultural Bank by farmers, outside of
soldier settlement, warn 43,246,709, including

1£204,493 arrears of interest and £469,724
arrears of principal.

Mr. Lathami: fI suppose they are princi-
pally Industries Assistance Board clients.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I am
doubtful about that, because for long past
it has been the practice for the Government
to see to it that debts dune to tile Banik and
other departmnts are pail and charged
lip. 'Many. people -eto-day ore on the
Jnidrsttrios l,istm-c Board under Clause
''(,'- which 'sleons that the Board pay

o-rz-lyv land rent and similar fees for the
lur~ose of preventing forfeiture. So the

Indvstries Assistan-ce Board has betea paying
the amounts dlue to the Agricultural Bank
for thle parpose of retaining the land for the
holder. Apart altogether from interest,
there is ot-arly half a million of money due
for liriuripal. This money was borrowed at
a low rate of interest. What an advantage
it winlvl be to the State to-day to have that
half a million to use in other directions, in-
stead of usling money carrying 6%h per cent.
inter~st! T regret to have to mention this
msatter, but hon. members must know the
exct ;osition. The Agricultural Bank has
dlone good work in the past, but the trustees
feel that the time has arrived when, to save
t'-e good name of the bank, those persons
Mho tire not making any attempt to pay the
auuiesnts due must he prepared to see their
securities realised. Under the Soldier Set-
tlement Sehemse, the report of which is on
th Table, the total adlvances are £5,839,495.
TIhi,,scheme also is controlled by the trus-
tees of the Agricultural Bank, with Capt.
Throslsell, V.C., who directly represents sol-
ilior settlement. Yet this year the arrears
of interest have risen from £169,305 to
£217,906, an inc-rease oif £48,551.

M,. Thomson: A good deal of that is
compound interest.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: That
does not make any difference as; regards the
State. I think we should alter the name
and call it accormmodation, interest. There
has been great objection to paying this in-
terest because it is called penal interest,
yet it is only the interest that the Govern-
ment have to pay when they borrow money
to meet the interest. Every institution
adopts that method, If the farmer does
not pay his interest within two moatb(a of
the due date and the Government have to
find it for him, he is charged additional in-
terest on the money borrowed to pay the
interest. That is only businesslike. It is
provided for in the Act and there is nothing
penal about it. It represents merely the
payment of a just due. A Royal Commi.-
sion was appointed to inquire into settle-
nient under the soldier settlement scheme.
The commission recommended that a com-
mittee should be appointed to deal with
each ease on its merits. The idea was that
the committee conld consider the ease of
each indlividual farmer, inquire into his lia-
bilities and assets and the quality of bin
land and nee what could be done to assist
him to make progress. They also had to
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con-sider the amtount paid f or the holding,
the amount charged for repurchased estates,
and the cost of clearing prior to taking ups
a repurchased estate; and recommend to the
Minister any deduction that should be made.
So far the committee have dealt with 263
cases and have 89 additional cases under
consideration. They have also to deal with
the question of clearing caste on the Cas-
cade and (Inpeldeas Estates. Soldiers have
been given until the 31st August to send
into the comittee requests for their eases
to be dealt with. After the 31st August
the conunittee will be unable to accept any
more applications for consideration, This
was done on the advice of the committee.
They had only one or two applications eom-
ing in at odd times and often after return-
ing front a trip to the country to inquire
into the affairs of one settler, received an
application fromt another man in the same
district. This necessitated a duplication of
cxpeose that would hove been avoided if the
two inspections could have liern niade onl
the one trill. Therefore tbor consideredl it
necessary to fix a date on which applica-
tions sbon Ii. be lodged so that the work could
he done mnore economically. Whben the sug-
gestion was miade, the soldiers were given
two months in which to sent] in their ajipli-
cations.

'Mr. Thomson: Did that appear in thlL
public Pressi

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes, in
every niewspaper. The committee have r--
commended reductions amounting to £32,423
in the advances made by the Government
on behalf of the soldiers. Of this amount
£20,106 has already been approved. In ad-
dition the Agricultural Banik has written
off £37,016. The committee have also re-
commended the writinig down of the Noooi-
bling Estate by £10,665, and of the Piesse's
Brook Estate by £8,354. Where frms have
been purchased on the walk-in -walk- out
basis, it is almost impossible for a coan
uiittee four years afterwards to say wheother
the purchaser got a fair deal. I shall quote
one instance, giving actual figures: A is a
soldier who desired a certain farm. B is a
seller. A goes to B and asks ''for what
will you sell me your holding an the walk-
in-walk-out principle.'' B quotes £4,250 for
everything as it stands, house, furniture,
stock, plant and crops. A submits the offer
to the Soldier Settlement Board. The
hoard make an investigation, call for In-
cipector's reports, and have the property
examined, and when the reports are received,
they consider the application. In this in-
stance the board's decision was, "No we
shall not pay this amount for that farm .
The price is too high.'' The application
Mill rejectd. After a little while A again
neat to the farmer and told him the board
considered the price ton high, and after
negotiations, the price was reduced by £;500.
A again approached the Soldier Settlement
Board and asked that it he purchased for
him at the price of E3,750 .The reports
were favourable at that price and the board

recommended its purchase to the bank trus-
tees. The trustees of the bank are prac-
tical m~en consisting of Mr. 11eLarty, man-
aging trustee, Mr. C. J. Moran, who has Ihad
murkvi farming experience, and Mr, Cook,
of Northam, who has been tn the land all
his life. They are the responsible body.
It is they who find the money. They are
responsitle on behalf of the Uovernuient.
I'hey investigated and consideritig the price
fair, pm-chased the farm for £3,750. Three
ov four vents eluipsed, and the soldlier than
asked the committee to makesa further inve&-
tiatiun and to say in effeet that he had paid
£7.50 too much for the lend. The committee
say to the Agrievitoral Bank trustees, 'You
must lose thit £7,30 and must not charge mn-
terest on it from the date onl which the
inin took possession.'' Then the facts are
placed before me to decide which of
the three boards is correct. It is an
impossible position. I made inquiries
fromt outside persons who knew the
holding and they inforned me that it had
dIttriorated considerably -dnee the present
occupants took chalge. The committee do
-not know what stock was there when the
land wans taken over, and they do not know
What plant was there.

Mr. Thomson: Surely the Bank has a
record of the stock?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS. -But it is
tUeCessflry to consider the condition of' the
farm. Some farmers leave their plant ly-
ing about so that in two 01r three years it
is spoilt by thle weather. My opinion is
that no0 committee coming Onl the scene four
years afterwards can say what the value
of the farmn was at the date of purchase.
i do not feel disposed to w-rite off Ohut
£E7 .3 0. While we have been recoin.-
mended to wi pe off those amounts
totalling £E32,423, there are a eonsider-
able number of soldiers who se in-
terefst has been capitalised to permit of
their jo0ying it off in incitalments, so that
they rnight overcome tile difficulty in which
they find themselves at present. All the
soldiers are act the same; this alipheus to
only sonic of them. The reports show that
many of the farmers who have hail land
purchased for them hare miade considerable
progress. The officers, who are experienvn'd
men, disagree entirely with eomq of the
recommendations mad by the committee,
but that is the poition of soldier settlement
to-day. I have mentioned two institutions
that come under my control as Minister for
Lands. Then we have the I.B

The Premier: There everything is right.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: We in-

troduced the Bill for the establishment of
the board, hut I have stated in this House
repeatedly that it was a class of legislation
that would never have been passed by Par-
lia-ment. under normal conditions. It wags
passed during ain abnormal period. The
measure was introduced, as the er-member
for Avon used to say, in order to save the
State. It saved not only the State, but a
numibeir of farmners.
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Mr. Lathes,, That is so. Mr. Latham: That is one of the occasions
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I need

not traverse its history because members are
fully aware of the position. The board have
done very well. Since the inception they have
advanced over eight millions of money, but
the proceeds have not equalled the advances.
To the 30th June of this year the total lia-
hillties of the Board to the Treasury were
£2,310,898. The amount owing to the Treas-
ury on the 31st March last was £2,002,862,
and the further borrowings from the 31st
March to the 30th June amounted to
£308,038. These are large figures. Main-
bets should realise that the men who
are administering the Agricultural Bank,
the Soldier Settlement Scheme and the LA.B
have to contend with many difficulties. They
have to deal with the farmer in such a man-
nor as to protect the State's security.
Against the liability to the Treasury there
was owing by clients on the 31st March,
1924, so far as we can gather at present,
a sum of £1,718,717. The value of the wheat
in the pool was £:238,740. There was a credit
balance at the Treasury on the board's cur-
rent account of £68,013, making a total of
£2,026,271. Hon. members will recogni s
that there is a large amount of money still
owing by the farmers to the Industries
Assistance Board.

Mr. Thomson: What is it composed of?
Land rental

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No; ad-
vanes for the cropping of settlers. It takes,
I understand, an average of £825,000 a year
for cropping; so I can claim to control large
private farming in Western Australia at
the present time. The figures show that it is
necessary for the trustees to exercise care
and caution. During the board's financial
vear which ended on the 31st March last
there was paid away to outside creditors
£6,087. Those are creditors who existed at
the time the board was formed, in 1914.
Claims withdrawrn by creditors, either wholly
or partly, amounted to £7,408. There is still
a balance dune to outside creditors of £298.-
205. That is additional to the amount owing
to the Agricultural Bank.

.%r. Richardson: The creditors get inter-
est on that amount.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: They are
not getting any interest now, but they have
the right to charge it at the rate of 8 per
Pent. No doubt they do charge it when the
debtor has money with which to pay
interest. Members are aware that two
or three years ago, I think during
Sir JTames 'Mitell's absence in Eng-
land, several committees were appointed
fnr the purpose of investigating the affairs
of Industries Assistance Board settlers.
Thote committees were nominated, the
majority being appointed by a political
pa rty. We raised objection to that, be-
cause we did not think it right that any
political oreonisation should here the or-
pnrtanity of selecting committees to deal
with affairs of State.

o which you were wrong.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Possibly.

However, the objection was not in any way
derogatory to the representatives nominated,
who, as far as I can gather, acted quite
honestly. They had to inquire into the
value of the settler's land, take into con-
sideration the stock he held, and value the
plant, and also take into consideration the
amount owing to outside creditors. Then
they had 4o form an opinion of what couldi
he done to assist the man to a sound finan-
cial position. If they did not think the man
was likely to make a success of his holding,
they were to recommend to the board what
action should be taken. The total number o'
reports made to the board was 324, and the
members of the board have stated that the
reports were of great assistance to them. By
means of the reports they were enabled to
deal with a number of clients, but they die
not accept the committees' recommendations
in their entirety, because in many cases they
had a fuller knowledge of the position as to
the land. Sometimes they found it necessary
to depart from the recommendations con-
tained in the reports. As a result of the
reports 140 settlers were given notice requir-
ing them to pay off their overdrafts by the
30th June. I1 believe the notices were given
in February, or else early in March,
of this year. But in issuing those
notices the board were acting in ac-
cordance with the recommendations of
the committees. In some instances the
settler still had advances made to him
so that he could remain on the holding, to
prevent thin depreciating for the purpose
of sale. Again, the settler 'might still have
advances made to him to get superphosphate,
so that he could Prop the land. This was done
in a considerable number of cases, How-
ever, when the notices were issued it was also
stated that there would be a further inspec-
tion on or after 30th June, to ascertain
wvhether the settler had made any effort to
improve his position. The precaution proved
to be a wise one in a good many instances.
Frequently the result was to induce the
hoardl to alter their previous decision. Twenty-
three settlers were asked for immediate re-
payment. 27 settlers have been given until
the 1lst September, two settlers have been
allowed three months to effect settlement, vs
have had assistance after they were notified
that they wcrc required to close their ac-
counts. Fourteen wiln be given further con-
sideration after the coming harvest, and 14
others have been asked to submit proposals
to carry themselves on without further as-
sistance. The total number of settlers noti-
flf'd with regard to their position under the
hoard was 221. The board do not desire to
take extreme steps. If the settler can show
that there is a possibility of making a
-oieeess of his holding and can show that
hr has tried Mis best, the board will .9qsist
Mie, ns far a% they can. I repeat that if
narv accusation should be made against the
1hoard, it is an accusation of lenieu'y and
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not of harshness. During the debate two
or three members expressed tile opinion
that the board should write down amounts
owing to the Agricultural Bank, or else
fund them. The object is to prevent a
man from losing the benefit of his work if
the property is put up for tale. I do not
know whether hon. members are aware that
the board have no legal power to write off
any liability,

Mr. Thomson: We knew that. That is
what we wanted the late Government to
amend.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Ifa
settler's difficulties are not the result of
his own fault, if he has been placed in
financial difficulties through the failure of
crops or other unforeseen circumstances,
and the board realise that he is a man who can
be trusted, and one who will endeavour to
carry out his undertaking, in such a case
the board should be given the opportunity
to write off liabilities and let hint remain
on his holding with a view to making good.
It is my intention to introduce during this
session a Bill giving the necessary power.
It has been urged that it would not be
right to give a statutory board power to
write down liabilities. If there is any dan-
ger attaching to that at all, it lies in wte
making of the advances. If a board can be
brusted to advance the funds of the State,
surely such sa board, and especially one carry-
ing on such large transactions, can be trusted
to write off liabilities if it is necessary to
do so.

M1r. Richardson: Don't you think you
are duplicating the danger? The hoard
may have made one mistake and then may
make another.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: That
makes no difference to the State. Assaim-
ing for the moment that the board wished
to be dishonest, they would advance too
much, and then they wonld only have to
put the property on the maarket, with the
result that the Government would lose the
difference between the amount of advance
and interest and the price realised.

Mr. Richardson: They might be dupli-
cating the mistake.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do
not see it. From what I can gather, if
the hoard had been previously empowered
as is now proposed, many of the settlers
would not now be indebted to the board in
such large amounts. The only result has
been to heap uip the man's liabilities and
make it more difficult for him to get clear.

Mr. 'Richardson: You should ascertain
whether the hoard were wrong in the first
instance.

The MrNTSTER FOR LANTDS: Most
of us have a certain amount of charity, and
consequently refuse to do what seems an in-
justice to a man if be is using his best en-
deavours to make a livelihood.

-Mr. Richardson: Two wrongs do not make
a right.

The MLINThTEE FOR LANDS: it
makes no difference to the State, because

if the realisation will not bring the amouunt
advanced, the State loses-, and then the
State might get a worse man on the land.
Tt comes back to the personal equation.

Mr. Richardson: You should look into,
the old methods of the board.

The M.INISTER FOR LA'NDS: Hon.
members should realise that there is no
security, in regard to advances for crop-
ping, except the crop itself. If the season
is a failure, there is no crop and no
seenrity, and the State's money is gone.
The State has to wait another 12 months
before it can get anything at all on at-
cou~nt of the money advanced previously,
and then the State has to make a further
advance for the purpose of getting back
what-had been advanced the year before.
That is the position, and I cannot see any-
thing wrong in the Proposal. HOn., Mom-hers will have an opportunity to discuss the
Bill before the session is over. At present
the clients of the board number 1,808.
T'nder Clause "C," which applies to pay-
meat of rent, rates, interest, etc., there are
225, while 889 are still attached to the
board without being rendered further as-
sistance. So wre get a total of 2,722. The
number of persous that have gone off the
board is 1,258. 9o the board has been t' e
iwpans of saving 1,258 farmers, and the
State has benefited accordingly.

Mr. Lindsay: Does that include soldier
esettlement?

The MINISTER FOR LA.NDS: Siome
soldiers are on the board, indeed a great
number of the board's clients. are soldiers.
T have endeavouired to show the -position of
those three institutions. I wnt the assist-
ance of hon. mermbers in quieting the minds
of a number of settlers on the land. I
eonfidently credit the board with tact. T
believe tlhey will take no undue advantage,
that they wsill endeavour to assist the man
who helps himself. But for the man who
does not help himself, who sells the boardi's
securities, there will be no sympathy from
the board nor from me.

Mr. Thomson: We shall have no svm,7-
pathy with him either.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Now
let me come to group settlement and immi-
gration. I cannot separate the one -from
the other. The agreement made by Sir
James Mfitchell took effect on the 25th
September, 1922. None of the migrants
that arrived before that date come under
that agreement. Under it there have been
brought out to the State 17,168 persons,
including 3,617 who paid their own third-
class fare. Assisted and nominated migrants
number 7,560 men, 3,824 women, and
3,268 children. Of those, 1,374 who left
England after the date of the agreement
are now on groups, 286 of them being
on repurchased laud, and so not coming
under the agreement. In another place there
has been some criticism of that agreement.
1. am not going to condemn its maker,
neither am I going to hold np as models
those who ha-ve improved on it. When we
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have an existing agirtement, it is much easier
to improve on it than to make a fresh one.
The other States have improved on the
agreement made on behalf ot Western Alas-
tralia. ]it my opinion due c-onsideration was
not given letore the agreement was entered
itot by the British Goverunment and the
tonunonuealth Gjovernmsent. We were i.
hued with the idea that the British Gov-
erattc.t t adl( the Comnni'niealth Government
were going to assist us in setling our South-
West, but when we weigh the nuatter ste
find that the assistance given by those (Tog-
eranmenra is very small indeed. As one m;lt
conmes tran thIe Old Country I am a~lianwd
of iny country in this rebpect. Of .-urse
mnty years ago I was taught that Nature
had implanted in my breast an indissoluble
attachmient to the country whence I derived
niv I irtli and my infant-nurture. How-
ever, while that msight have been so
then, Atuctrallia, after years of expeni-
easce, come% dearer to jme now than even
the old Land. That has appealed to mec
oii several cot-asions when we have seen
thv- British Government offering millions
of money to foreign countries, not
knowving whether it will ever be re-
paid, yet squabbling over a shilling to
their own people antil it is hardly
worth taking. I think it good deal of the
present position of migration and group set-
tienent wvas brought about through those
wll, nmake the agreement.% not coming into
touch with the actual position out here. As
you are aware, in his agreement Sir James
Mtitecll agreedl that we should take 6,001)
settlers and provide for 69,000 other per-
sus, includiing wives and families ot the
settlers. For taking all those 75,000 peo-
le front England, the British Covernment
for five years are to assist us by paying
one-third of the interest on £0,000,000, and
the Commnonwealth to pay one-third, while
Western Australia is to pay the remaining
third. It hab been found front experience
that it is impoisible to put any settler on
the groups for £1 ,000. So it is go-
ing to cost many millions more to settle
the 6,000 settlers than was estimated, and
the position to-day, as the member for York
(Mr. Latham)~ pointed out, is that if wve
never put one solitary man on a growl.
from this time forward, we shall require
this year 0976,750 to pay the cost of those
slreav there. Consequently the Oove,-nment
hardly know where to find money to carry
on these croons.

Mr. Macallrn Smith: Why not start
groups in the wheat belt, where they would
cost so much les?

The MTrNTSTER FOR LANDlS! T liar"
dealt with that. We have not the li-d.
Under Sir James U'Mitchell 's tarreement, the
State has to provide the land free. Again
the rebate of interest to be enjoyed hr the
State applies onlyv to rnigrvnts: go. if an
Amstr:,lian goes on the group, the State lm,;
to carry the full interest. At present wre
lion- approximately 8110 Australians on the
groupa.

Mr. Richardson: You will have to send
the Proinier to the Old Country to fix things
UP-

The MINISTER FOE LANDS: We have
in existence 124 groups, composed of 2,287
se-ttlers, wich mlains that we are opening
up 2,287 forums. I have been through most
of the groups,' except the Peel Estate, ad
I must admit that the work keing done is
wonderful. In some instances the cost hit-
been heavy. The man who started first
had to buarn by experience. When the
Royal Commnission investigates the ques-
tion they may Le able to advise a different
scheme of clearing from that in vogue. My
own belief in that instead of bringing out
from Engpland I er.ons, many of whoam have
never seen an ae, and putting them on to
faUl heavy timber, it would be better to clear
the land by contract. Then the migrants
on arrival could help) in the burning off
and general clearing up. Under that plan
the settlers would get on to their respective
holdings much earlier than they do at pres-
ent. -Just before the ten adjournment I re-
ferred to the remarks made by the member
for York (Mr. Lntham) about community
interest. I dealt with the position as it will
be in years to come, when the people will
have control. The trend of events for many
years past has leaned in that direction. How-
ever, the greatest disagreement existing in
the groups to-day is in the conmmunity part,
and the sooner ire can transfer those pecr-
sons from the eonmnviity to their respective
holdings, the grcater will lie the benefit to
the State and to themselves. At present
the policy is to endeavour to get a large
area of land cOet redl bef ore the men go on
to their holdings& A few wiceks after their
arrival they are allotted their blocks by
ballot. The conscnuenee is that outside
group work the men mnake special efforts at
clearing areas for their houses. But when
such sn area is ceared1 no house is ready
to go oin it, and the settler and his family
ore still kept huddled in a one-roomed or
two-roomed shack. In some places I have
seen a man with his wife and three or four
children in one room I2ft. x l2ft., and they
I-ave remained there for several months.
It is a disgrace to Western Australia. How-
ever, I am not going to put all the blame
on thle officers. At Denmark the doctor
drew my attention to the position as it
affected one family. M.%any children around
w-ere suffering from colds. There were no
wooden floars in the hurts. Water was
oinL' tip from underneath. When the chil-
drn got omit of bed in the morning they-
stepped on to the wet ground. The doctor
pointed out to me the danger. I went and
..q- tF-, housqe. The bunks in it were
arranged after the manner of thoem in a
ship. There was a small table in the hut,
and in consequence there was not room in
which to turn round, the place beimr only
12fft. x 12ftf. The family had been there for
son"- monthq. I was disgusted. Straightway
I sent a wire to the Comptroller of Stores
instructing him to forward corrugated
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iron immnediatei-, so tOat the settlers
might add another room to each shuck while
they had the timber there for the construc-
tion of the frame work. Although the iron
was sent down immediately, chose men
would not put up an additional room f or
their own comfort unless they were
paid for doing it in group time
Then again I went to the Peel Estate and
saw something similar there. I asked two
people on Group 82, "How can you manage
to live in this place?'' There were a man,
his wife and several children. I said, ''Why
don't you get another room put npi'' The
reply w as, '' If we eet another room put up,
it will be longer before we get our own
house.' [ have been informed that iron has
been sent tiere to provide extra accommo-
dation and that it has not been used.

Mr. George: I know of many places where
they wanted iron and could not get it.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: I took
steps to get the houses erected as early as
possible. I am pointing out the disabilities
with which some of these people have to put
up. All are not like that. A great majority
of them have two good rooms. Owing to the
bad roads tlhere has been some difficulty in
carting the timber to the shacks, but an
Australian would not wait for flooring tim-
ber to be provided; he would cut it in the
bush for himself. Then, men with large
families find it very difficult to exist on the
amount advanced by the Government. They
fail to realise that the Government agreed
to pay 10s. per day sustenance, or £3 per
week, to help them to develop their land.
That might sound very well, and looking at
it from a city point of view, one would think
that £3 per week would be suffiient. They
have no rent or water charges to pay, ad
they have no firewood to buy. They get £3
per week ready cash. If they lose time the
have an opportunity to make it up on Satur-
day. But there is another side of the ques-
tion. *.ofst of the migrants arriving to-
day-there are some exceptions-are in debt
to the British Government and the Com-
niinlvealth Government. The British Gov-
ernment advance £5 10s. towards their fare
and the Commonwealth Government advance
an equal amount, a total of £11. Then they
lend to the migrants the balance of £.22, and
if they have no money they can get E3 land-
ing fee. There is also an additional pound,
so that a single man comes here £26 in debt,
and a married man would be indebted still
more heavily. One family owed £Z90 to the
Government for fares. These people then
are coming here not only penniless, but with
a debt round their ne-ks. They signed an
undertaking in England agreeing to lay the
Government at the rate of 10s. per week,
or £2 a month, after the first month. These
amounts must be paid to the Immigration
Officer, St. George'is-terrace, Perth. I do
not know how members regard this, but I
contend that we are finding money to de-
velop our land and not to pay passages. The
honest man who intends to pay consequently

worries considerably over this debt when the
dockets come in every month and he is not
in a position to pay. By the time these set-
tiers have providdd for their sick and bene-
fit fund, and paid into their hospital fund
and paid their instalment towards furniture
and budding, their £3 per week is reduced
to £2 s. Then again lid, per pound differ-
ence in the price of butter, to say nothing
of equally disproportionate rates for other
commodities as compared with city prices,
is altogether too great.

Mr. Thomson: Robbing the poor beggars!
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I am not

going to deal with the storekeepers now.
Since I have been taking an interest in the
group settlements I have discovered that hot
only the storekeepers but Government officers
as well are treating the settlers badly. If
they want appliances from any of the Gov-
ernment departments they are charged
double what they ouight to be charged. The
Minister for Works put down some large
machines to drain the Peel Estate. The life
of those machines is supposed to be 15 years,
but the department set such a rate that the
machines would be paid for in two years.
The same applies to horses and drays and
everything else. Extortionate charges have
been imposed upon the group settlers.

Mr. Thomson: No wonder many depart-
nmente are showing a profit.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Further,
I know of no farmer in this State who
has had to pay a license fee for keeping
explosives; yet the department under the
instructions of the Auditor General, is ask-
ing the group settlers to pay such a fee. I
told the Treasurer they were rot going to
get license fees out of me.

Mr. George:± On some of the groups set-
tiers were charged for the scrub grass eaten
by their cows.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Pastures
h~ave been provided out of the funds of some
of the groups, and the amount charged for
depasturing cows and horses goes back into
the group funds.

Mr. George: In some cases that does not
apply.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do not
see why one man should have the benefit of
another man's work. He should pay for
agistmeat there just as he would have to pay
a private person.

M-%r. George: In the place I refer to no-
thing of that sort is done.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: Dealing
with the groups generally, I am one of those
who believe they are going to be a success.
The Royal Commission to he appointed may
find ways in which the costs can be reduced.
The position, however, appeals to me in this
way! When I visited Pemberton some weeks
ago, and saw the beautiful land there, it re-
minded me of the old country more than any
other place I have seen in Australia. It
appeared to me that if people in the Eastern
States could make dairying pay on land no
better, so the experts informi me, for which
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they give £ 75 per acre, surely our people
should be able to make it pay on land
coating £40 per acre.

Mr. George: It all depends whether they
have markets.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS; But the
market is here. The primary object of group
settlement is dairying, Everything else must
be a side line. The worst feature of the
groups is that no provision has been
made to enable the men to earn
their own livelihood from the time
the clearing is done until they are
able to start their dairy farms. To-day
there are three groups doing other work
for the purpose of sustenance, because
no provision has been made for the pur-
chase of cattle. This year a large number
of groups will complete their work on the
group system. I hare been adlvised that
two years ago the departmental officer
wanted to purchase stock when offering at
a suiteble rate in order to be prepared for
the time when groups completed their work.
Nothing of that kind was done. To-day
the officers are buying suitable cattle where-
ever they can get them, in order to supply
those people nbo are now ready to go on to
their own blocks. Another mistake in re-
gard to group settlement: I said it had
been the department's desire that groups
should have their areas of land cleared be-
fore they made any attempt at dairying.
This accounts for thle settlers having been
kept in the shacks so long. In 12 months
every man fit to remain in a group should
be in a position to run a cow. This would
attain two objects: In the first place it
would assist him by augmenting his main-
tenance, and in the second place it would
teach him and his wife-probably they have
never seen a cow except from the winduw
of the train when travelling to join their
ship-to understand and milk a cow. It
would be better for a settler to spoil one
cow rather than 10 cows. I bare issued
instructions that each man must he pro-
vided with a cow at the earliest oppor-
tunity, and also with a pig. An effort
must be made to provide fowl;, because
men with families cannot live on the
amount of sustenance we provide.

The Premier: Besides, it would give them
an interest in their blocks.

Thle MINISTER FOR LANDS: Some of
the settlers bare as mran' as nine or tea
children.

Mr. George: And more coming!
The MTNISTER FOR LANDS: I have

been to Russelton but I shall not tell the
bon. member the result. When I Was at
Denmark a few months ago, I visited No. 2
Devon and Cornwall group. The women
waited on me, and asked me to impress upon
the 'Minister for Education the necessity for
providing a school at once. One -woman
told ine they had 60 children in that group.
I replied , "Only 10?"1 She said, ''What
do you meanf'' I aid, "You are not
3teeping up the reputation of your county-

Group No. 116, consisting of 19 families,
has 92 children." She replied, "Well,
give us a school and we will quickly get up
to them. "

Mr. Panton : Did you give them a
school?

The 'MCNISTR FOR LANDS: I am
pointing out some of the difficulties of the
people on the groups. I have issued in-
structions that any man on a group can
shift his shack to his own holding when
suifficient of his clearing hafs been effected.
Ilis family will then be able to ssist him
to continue his clearing, and establish gar-
dens and grow vegetables to assist in the
aituttant-e of the fanily. This is better
than keeping on the settlers in their comi-
annuities, as has been done for the last two
years. The men on the groups have been
asking for this for some time. I hope they
will now av-ail themselves of the oppor-
tunity, andi realise that if they want to
make a success of their farms they must
assist themselves. If they will do this the
0-overaaaent will then help to build up their
f arnms as qulickly as possible.

Mr. l'anton: low many cows does a
settler require to make a success of dairy-
ing I

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I will
tell the hon. member lnter. Since the groups
have been in eistence, 2,287 farms have
come into being, or are in the course of
preparation. There have been cleared
21,613 acres, ploughed 16,625 acres, and
sown in pasture 11,845 acres. Unfortun-
ately this year we have had difficulty in
procuring seed, with a result that a smaller
acreage has been sown than was intended.
A fair avrcane ha., beep pilt down in oats
with the ohiect of overcomng that diffi-
culty. The member for 'Menzies. (Mr. Pan-
ton) wanted to know bow many cows a
settler requnired before he could commence
dairying. I have asked the advisory com-
mittee to prepare a statement showing
what it is intended to supply to these
settlers when they are ready to become
dairy farmers. The men on the groups are.
anxious to know this, for not one of them
understands the position. We are allowed
six millions of money for the settlement
of 6,000 migrants fromn the Old Country,
equal to £1,000 per settler. I hope I am
not wearying members.

Mr. C. P. Wansbrough:. No. This is the
first we have heard about it all.

The MITNIISTER 'FOR 'LANDS: I have
here the proposed estimate of what it is
intendled shall form future average costs for
the settlcrq. "When the work wag first begaon
the cost of clearing was very high. I will
deal first with the heavily timbered coun-
try. For the erection of the shack there
is allowed-labour, £10; depreciation of
group plant, £20; clearing 25 acres at £25
an acre, £625; ploughing, etc.1 £50- seed
and manure, £75; carting (fodder, horse
hire), £50; fearing 1601 acres with three
wires, £60; 25 acres netted, VD0; house,
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£E240 (this will cost a little more); shed,
£10; dairy, £30; water supply, £20; ten
cows, £150; pigs, £8; horses, £30; cart,
£25; harness, £7; plough £8; harrow, £4;
tools, £15; separator and cans, £10; super-
vision, £50; insurance, £10; interest
eapitalised, £100), and sundries £2, a total
of £1,700. In connection with light land
holdings, £250 is included for drainage.
It is estimated that the cost for each
settler on light land will be £1,600. It
will thus be realised that £6,000,000 for
6,000 settlers will not be sufficient. In
order to settle these people in group
settlements it will be necessary to borrow
a further £4,000,000.

'Mr. Thomson: Very much more.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: A little

over £10,000,000 will be required to settle
these people. Not only have we to pro-
vide this money for their settlement, but
we have to provide for roads and rail-
ways. The estimated cost of the first por-
tion of the Pemberton railway is at the
rate of over £12,000 a mile.

The Premnier: It is £Z230,000 for the first
20 miles.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: We also
have to provide for a certain portion of
drainage in some places, for this will have
to be a national work. Further, schools
and hospitals will have to be provided.

The Premier: All such public utilities.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: This

cannot come out of the £l0,000,000. When
we compare the position of the British
Government, who have been relieved to a
large extent of paying unemployment
doles, and the position of the Common-
wealth Government, who have gained con-
siderably through the Customs upon every
person who arrived, we must see that the
charge upon this State is enormous.

Mr. Thomson: It is a lovely thing for
the Imperial C'overninet. Tl-ey arc get-
ting rid of their unemployed, and we are
carrying the burden.

The MIN[STER Fl1t LANDS: I take
second place to n one in Western Aus-
tralia in a desire to fill our empty spaces.
I have always strongly supported immi-
gration and have supported. land settle-
ment throughout. The time, however, has
arrived when we must realise our position
in this matter, and when we should pause
and think whither we are drifting.

The Premier: We sallf not be meeting
the interest for the first six or seven
years, and that will have to be capitalised
again.

The MNISTER FOR LANDS: I am not
pessimistic, but I do want members to
know the position.

Mr. Thomson: WVe have bad more in-
formation to-night than ever in the past.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
figures I have presented to the House are
derived from a statement prepared by the

advisory commnittee as a result of a meet-
ing held last week. I was not previously
in possession of tine information. I diil
not know what was intended, and I do not
think the committee knew either. I asked
them, however, to go into the matter so
that I might intorin the men on the grni'pi
what to expect when they hud finished
their clearing, and had( prepared the land
sufficiently to enable them to go on to it.
We have been told there is any amount
of land for group settlement in this State.
I stated just now that although there was
plenty of land heri- there were no means
of communication to it. Wh~en we took
office I found that litany new ar-rivals were
coning here. When I first visited the
Immigr-ation Horn.-, on Easter Monday, I
found that 14 or 15 families were waiting
to go on to groups. They had beean at the
institution for three or four weeks, and
wanted to know when they were to get
out. They said that being idle would do
them more harm than anything else, and
that it was not so easy to start work again
after a period of inactivity. They desired
to get to work as early as possible. I
found from inquiry that the only land iii
view that was suitable for settlement was
sufficient for merely seven groups. There
were 160 passengers on the way. 1, there-
fore, had 160 families comning within a
month and not a block to put them on. t
was necessary to get the officers to work
at once. I have been the means,
unwillingly, of sending these people out
further from a railway than I would have
dlone uinder normal conditions. I would
not be justified in sending any group
settlers 25 miles from a railway, where
there are no roads and no mneans of comn-
munieation. The roads have had to be bdilt
since. The settlers are out in the heart of
the bush, and cannot get a railway for at
least two years. In the circumstances, I
could not hell) myself, the only alternative
being to keep them at the Immigration
Honme. That would have been a very bad
adlvertisement for the State. I am pleased
to Rayv the settlers have taken kindly to
their new life, but it was not fair that
they should lie sent there. 'Many of these
settlers have gonc to 'Northeliffe, and
some to Bthsselton. I hare been en4
.leatvouring to find out what the position
is for the future. A number of blocks
have been surveyed already. I will give
the details of the land suitable for group
settlement within I? or 14 miles of a rail-
way. At 'Northeliffe there are 551 blocks.
These are mostly affected by drainage and
distance from a railway; that is to say,
they are not suitable unless tbey are
properly drained and are given a railway
within easy reach of them. Northeliffe is
25 miles from the Pemberton railway, and
the cost of living there is very high.' The
people are complaining that they cannot,
on the sustenance allowed, pay the cost of
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I1tiag. There is no chance of giving
them a railway for the next two years.
TIo the west of Denmark there are 338
blocks, comprised mostly of bottle brush
and bog myrtle flat country. When I
reached Denmark a little while ago I
found that some of the groups were very
nineh s(cattered, particularly Nos. 113, 114
anid 1.16. The last group to go out was
ten miles front the other. I asked the
reason, when there was so much vacant
land close to Denmark. I was informed
that the group settlement offiocer did tot
think the land was suitable for groups. I
instructed the experts of the department
to inake it further classification of the
land, and see whetter or not it was suit-
able. There are these 333 blocks in close
proximity to the proposed railway, and I
did nlot think it fair to reject the landl Oil
the wordI of one officer. Of course, we
must be careful lest we put men on land
that is not suitable. At Diamond Tree
Oully, Manjimup, there are 30 blocks
available, but these have been re-
fiused by the Forests Department. At
Chanybearup, near Pemberton, there are
40 blocks which have also been refused
by the Forests Department. At Collie River
there are some blocks, but these have been
rejected by the Surveyor General as unsuit-
able. There has been an agitation for group
settlement at Gret'nbushes, and the blocks
there are now tnder investigation by the
Surveyor General. They have, however, been
refused by the Fores-ts Department, who
say the areas are wanted for the tim-
'ber. On the Bnsselton-Mlargaret River
area there is a locality that has
been reported on by Surveyhr Terry. It
comprises between 10,000 and 12,000 acres.
It has, however, not been submitted. The
surveyor found that it was from six to four-
teen miles from the new railway. There will,
however, be a further classification to ascer-
tain what the value of the land is for group
settlement. There is a proposal to hats a
settlement on Scott River, east of Augusta,
but the report is that the land is inacces-
sible. At Nanaup there are 60 blocks that
have not -yet been submitted, although the
surveys are in hand. On the Peel estate 15
blocks are now being surveyed. These are
part of the repurchased estate, and there is a
small area that requires to be drained. On
the Pickering estate there are 20 blocks that
have not yet been submitted. This shows
that we have only 90 blocks at present avail-
able for additional groups. That is the pcosi-
tien regarding land available, us it has been
placed before mec by the departmental offi-
cers4. This will enable hon. members to re-
alise some of the difficulties that we have to
eon tend with regarding group settlement. It
will he s'-ePn that we have been pn,;hng
ahead a little too fast. In my opinion, and
in the opinion of the officers of the depart-
mnlt, we could buy land, ringbark it, and
partially clear holdigs in areas adjacent to
roadis, more advantageously and at lests coat

than we can settle migrants in the more dis-
taint parts of the South-West.

Mr. Thomson!- Hear, heart That has been
put up to the Government from time to
time.

The MI11NISTER FOR LANDS: Bat if we
bLLy land, we must, in accordance with the
agreement with the British Government, give
it to the migrants free.

Mr. Thomson: It would pay you to do so
in some instances.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS:. But we
cannot carry on under those conditions!

The Premier: The agreement must be
varied. If that were done, we could buy the
laiil and let settlers have it at half what it
is costing now.

The MIINISTER FOR LAN\DS:. As S3ir
James Mitchell has told the House on several
occasions, he had an undertaking from the
British Governient that if any subsequent
agreement were made with an Australian
State, the provisions of which represented
an improvement on our own agreement, those
unproved conditions would also be embo~ied
in the WVestern Australian agreement. In
February of this year Sir Jamnes was notified
by the Agent General that our agreement
would be brought into line with that uttered
into with the 'Victorian Government. Under
that document Victoria had to settle 2,000
pleople and was allowed to borrow £3,000,00
for that purpose, but they could get assist-
ance front the British and Commntomialth
Governments to the extent of only 22,U0O,-
000. Provision was also made for the British
Government to bear any losses incurred dur-
ing a certain number of years. The extent of
that provision depended upon the number ot
years the migrants had been on the land,
and the amount provided for, diminished the
longer the settler remained there. After a
certain period no risk was involved. The
New South Wales agreement was not quite
so grod. That State, however, was allowed
to buy land and charge the migrant for it
over a period of 30 years. On the other
hanld, under the Western Australian agree-
ment the land has to be given free to the
migrant. In Fcbruary a promise was given
tbat our agreement would be modified in
accordance with the promise made to Sir
JTames Mritchell but to date we have re-
ceived no draft of the modification. We
have been assured that the British Gov-
emnetnt agreed to the modification of our
agrTeemlent. but for the present it was not
regarded as necessary to prepare the
modified agreement owing to the fact that
the Commninwealth Government bad en-
tered into a further agreement which would
cancel all previous ones with the States. Re-
cently the Premier saw the Federal Hon-
orary "Minister, Senator Wilson, when he was
paring thronah Perth. The Premier got
snne, idea of the Commonwealth agreement,
but T ant completely in the dark as to its
provisions. The Secretary of State for the
Colonies, Mr. 3. HI. Thomas, has sent out a
desrateh relating to the position and he in.
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eluded a copy of the official report of the
''Parliamentary Debates" in the House of
Commons on the 28th May of this year. Mr.
Lunn, the Secretary of the Department of
Overseas Trade, who is also chairman of the
Overseas Development Committee, made a
statement as to what has taken place
regarding the proposed Commonwealth
scheme. So far as I can judge-the new
scheme may not he fully set out in the
speech-we will not be a great deal
better off under the new Scheme than we
are now, apart from the fact that pay-
ments of interest will be made over a
longer period. In the course of his re-
marks M.kr. Lunn Said-

The present Government accepted the
resolution of the Economic Conference
and will continue to give effect by ad-
ministrative action to the policy of over-
sea settlement as embodied in the Empire
Settlement Act. I have gone into the
schemes since I became chairman and I
have discussed tbenm with the Australian
repre~entatives. There is no doubt that
comparatively slow progress of land
settlement schemes arranged with various
States is due to the financial basis of
one-third of the interest on their loans
for five years and the necessity for mi-
grants to have capital. After discussing
the whole question of settlement develop-
mnent in Australia with Air. Theodore,
the Premier of Queensland, and later
with Senator Wilson, the Commonwealth
Minister for Iinnigation, we have offered,
with the concurrence of the Treasury, to
laY one-half of the interest for a period
of five years on loans not exceeding 20
milton pounds, in addition to the loans
which may he raised in the Commonwealth
under existing schemes, together with
one-third of the interest for a further
period of five years. It is contemplated
that these loans will he raised in instal-
ments over a period of 10 years. It is
stipulated that for each £1,000 of loan
Maney the Australian Government should
undertake to settle at least one family,
without capital, averaging five persons,
together with five other assisted inuni-
grants, mn, women and children, the
Commonwealth Government to undertake
to reorganise and place on a proper basis
the existing arrangements for the recep-
tion, training, settlement, after-care and
housing of the new settlers, under Gov-
ernment supervision.
Mr. Thomson: You will have no hope Of

doing that in the South-West at present.
The MINSTER FOR LANDS: That is

the statement made by the Secretary
for the Department of Overseas Trade
respecting the new agreement.

Mr. M.%acalluin Smith: Are we giving
away oar sovereign rights to the Common-
wealth Government?

The M.%INISTER FOR LANDS: The
Mitchell Government handed over migration
to the Commonwealth Government. At any

rate, Mlr. Liwn, replied on behalf of the Im-
perial Oo'ernnient and if his outline gives
the effect of the agreement, we shall be
scarcely any better off than we are now.
We are allowed £1,000 for each assisted
settler without capital and for that we
have to bring in nine or ten addi-
tional persons as well, We know that
eaah settler will cost us about £1,700,
on top of which provision has to be
made for the construction of roads and
railways, and other conveniences necessary
for land settlement purposes. The financial
position, therefore, is one that every hon.
member should weigh carefully. The Pre-
ier has already informed the House that

we shall require £1,250,000 in order to carry
Oil group settlements this year. Next year
whore money will be required.

The Premier: Probably £750,000 maore.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The re-

sult is that we shall he about four million
pounds short in settling the 6,000 people
in this part of the State and another two
or three millions short on account of ex-
penses involved in connection with the
provision of transport facilities and other
conveniences required for the group
settlers. It will be necessary, therefore,
for the State to provide an additional
£7,000,000 to the £6,000,000 obtained
under the agreement.

The Premier: The Pemnberton-leanmark
railwvay will cost about a million pounds.

Mr. Thomson: I think we bad better
send the Premier Hornet

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: How-
over, I am in the dark regarding the Coin-
maonwealth agreement. I have no desire to
stop immoigration but I cannot at present
agree to the request made by the Agent
General that he should send people out as
group settlers until I know what the posi-
tion will be under the new agreement.

Mir. Thomson: Quite right.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: We must

know where we stand. Once we send mi-
grants out to settle on the land to become
dairy* farmers, If want to be in such a posi-
tion that a Minister following me in charge
of the Lainds Dlepartment will know where
the necessary money is coming from.

Air. Thomson: We should concentrate in
getting the Victorian agreement applied to
Western Australia instead of adopting the
one you refer to.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: But we
were not consulted regarding that one at
all.

The Premier: We were not consulted at
all in connection with the Commonwealth
agreement negotiated by Senator Wilson.
We do not knew anything about it yet.

.Nr. Richardson: But does that not fol-
low automatically upon the other agree-
mental

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDSt This
shows that from a financial point of view
everything in the garden is not lovely. I
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do not know whether I am a Jonah,
but unfortunately I seem always to be con-
aceted with some form of Government ac-
tivity that has to be cleared up. We can
only hope for the best and I believe that
members on both sides of the Chamber, and
the people generally, have but the one de-
sire, and that is to carry out the engage-
neant they have entered into on behalf of
group settlers. I believe, too, that boa.
menmbers anti the public expect the 'Minister
in charge for the time being to see that the
migrants are settled satisfactorily and that
every endeavour is made to ensure
success. That is how it appeals to me.
There is one other matter to which I desire
to allude. The member for Guildford (Hon.
W. D. Johnson), when speaking the other
night, referred to a previous group settle-
ment lie said had taken place in Western
Australia. tUnfortunately he was under a
misapprehension. There were no group
settlements in Western Australia prior to
those entered into under the State's agree-
ment with the Imperial authority. Some
years ago the Government purchased land
at Denmark. There were many unemployed
and the Government sent the men down to
Denmark to clear the land that had been
purchased. It was cleared but was not
taken up as holdings. The result was that
when, later on, the land was taken up a
used for group settlement purposes, the cost
of clearing the land dealt with at that time
was, owing to the regrowvth, nearly as preat
as the coat of clearing virgin- country there.
That was an entirely different proposition
from the present group settlement scheme.
Further, there is a misapprehension in re-
gard to the sourness of the country. In
the first season after clearing, the loud
has grown splendid crops of potatoes and
pasture. Some of the best potatoes ever
grown in the State have beeni produced on
group lands eleared and then planted
straight away. There has been no sourness
to affect the growing of crops on that land.
But the officers agree with the member for
Guildford that land could he brought into
culti-ation much cheaper if it were ring-
barked beforehand. During last yearI in
order to avail themselves of that system
of clearing, the group officers ring-
harked over 1,0(10 acres. The., realise that
much the cheaper clearing process would be
to ringhark the land before the ordinary
land clearer gets on to it. But if settlers
are punt on the groups as has been done re-
cently, there is no time for ringbarking.
Frequently the settlers went on the land
before the group was ready for them. Then
the land had to be clearedl immediately for
use, and rin-barking was out of the ques-
tion. I hope wre shall be able to make such
alterations as to prevent people being
brought into WVestern Australia before we
have proper locations to place them on.
I would even like to see houses erected be-
fore settlers go on the groups. However,
that is not practicable at present because

the areas have to be cleared before the
houses are erected. But I have no doubt
there wvill be great improvements wi4th
greater perseverance and closer attention
by the group settlers themselves. Some of
them do not feel that they are working for
themselves, but consider they are working
for wages. Consequently- the success that
is desirable is not likely to be attained with
men of that description. Undoubtedly
Western Australia has for same time been
offering and is to-day offering in point of
land settlement one of the best proppsitions
that has ever been put forward in the world.
Nowhere rise (-an the settler obtain the same
advantages as in Western Australia, and we
expect a return from the money expended.
The member for Perth pointed out recently
that the time and money for completing a
group ought not to be exceeded. The ex-
perience which has been gained shows that
the establishment of a group settler will
cost £1,700 in timber country, and £1,600
on light land. The area of land cleared is
estimated to cost £25 per acre. No 1 group
was started on the 28th March, 1921, and
the cost to the 30th June this year amounted
to £ 24,482 11s. 4d., and the group is ex-
pected to be completed in June, 1926. The
corresponding data for group No. 2R, the
1st May, 1921, £23,871 19. 6d., March of
1926; group No. 3, 31st May, 1921, £25,167
12s. 4d.9 1st May, 1925; group No. 4, 4th
July, 1921, £22,193 18s. Id., 1st May, 1925;
group No. 5, 14th September, 1921, £21,975
Ile. 10d., 30th June, 1925; group No. 6,
£28,665 0s. 8d., 1et May, 1925; group No.
7, 17th January, 1922, £,25,554 3s., 1st May,
1925; group No. 8, 15th November, 1921,
£23,777 5s. lld., July of 1926. After that,
with the exception of one group, the cost
dropped considerably. The groups I have
quoted were the first groups started. One
group which wvas started on the 17th July,
1922, cost to 30th -Tune last £:16,618 I~s.
9d., and is not expected to be completed
until July of 1928.

The Premier: Six years.
The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: There

might he a mistake in the estimate.
The Premier: The other groups are

nearly all expected to take five years.
The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: When

the member for Perth spoke in the zmanner
he did the other night, it was apparent that
he did not know the exact position. Heavy
expenditure was incurred on the first lot of
groups, hut the cost has been much less
since then. Group No. 212 started on the
2nd October, 1922. and is expected to be
completed on the lst September, 1924.
When I iris on that group recently, it was
expected to be completed within' a week.
There are houses on the settlement, but no
cattle and no plant, and nothing has been
provided for the settler to make a living
for himself in the meantime. There is no
pasture as yet. On group 32 all clearing
has been done, but there has been no ad-
vance sowing of pasture. Groups 14, 15 and
16 were in a similar position, but the set-
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tlers were given sufficient work, stilt on the
10s. a day, in the way of clearing until such
time as they got cattle.

Mr. Lathanm: How long do the officers
estimate it will be before the pasture is
available?

The MINISTER FRo LANDS: October
of this year. It is considered that by far
the better course would be to get hold of
the burr of the subterranean clover this year
than to put cattle on the clover. The
amount paid last year for seed was much
greater than the value of the clover as feed
for cattle, On some of the blocks
in group No. 32 there is no seed
sown yet for dairy purposes. As re-
gards the (omplete Scheme of group
settlement, it is estimated that to settle
6,000 people Western Australia must borrow
seven millions sterling over and above the
£6,000,000 provided. That additional
nmrn'nt will provide the funds needed to
cin- on the group work. As regards the
Agricultural Bank' and Soldier Settlement
and the Tndustries Assistance Board, the
financial position is such that I ask more
particularly those representing the farmers'
interests to try to assist the board, who do
their best for the Settlers and take extreme
meamires only against such men as have not
carried out their work in accordance with
the hoard's renuirements. Group settle-
ment, - the Agricultural Bank, and soldier
settlement would absorb all the money the
Government could raise during the next 12
months. I hope every member of the ('ham-
her will give the matter due consideration
and realise the difficulties the officers have
to contend with.

On motion by Mr. Barnard, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned ot .41 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION--STATE STEAMERS,
NORTHERN RUN.

Hon. G. W. MtILES asked the Colonial
Secretary: In viewr of the loss now being
incurred by the State steamships in running
a two-monthly service from Frenmantle to
Darwin, will the Government consider the
question of discontinuing this service and
Substituting a monthly service from Pre-
mantle to Wyndh am?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied:
In view of the agreement between the State
Government and the Federal Government
and the increased subsidy lately obtained
from the Federal Government, it is not con-
sidered desirable to alter existing conditions
of running the sas. "Bambr." When con-
sidering reorganisation of the State Ship-
ping Service the point raised of an increased
service to Wvndhan will be considered.

QUJESTION-RAILWAY
DELAYS.

TRANSIT, .

Hon. G. W. MILES asked the Colonisi
Secretary: 1, Is it a fact that Truck No.
051, containing explosives, which left Perth
on Monday, 4th August, is still in transit
to Mfeekatharral 2, If so, is this due to
some of the railway employees working 44
hours instead of 48? 3, Do the Government
realise the seriousness to the mining indus-
try of such delay?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied:
1, Truck left Perth on night of 4th August
and arrived at Meekatharra this morning.
Owing to an error of judgment truck was
delayed two days at Enaitine. 2, No. 3, Yes,
and action has been taken accordingly.

QUESTIONS (2)-M1NITNG.
South 4 ri-an Conditions, Report.

Ron. E. H. HARRIS asked the Colonial
Secretary: 1, Hs the Government mining
representative who was recently appointed
and proceeded to South Africa to inquire
into the ventilation, sanitation, and work-
ing conditions of the gold mines, Submitted
a report? 2, If so, when will it be avail-
able to members?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied:
1 and 2, The report has been received and
is being prepared for publication as early
as possible.

Oecupatmoal Diseases.
Hon. E. H. HARRIS asked the Colonial

Secretary: What action, if any, does the
Government intend taking to enact a satis-
factory law in regard to miners' occupa-
tional disease, including fibrosis, siicosis,
and other forms of dust disease except
phthisis and tuberculosis?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied:
The policy of the Government in the matter
will be disclosed in Bills to be introduced
during the session.
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